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Dear Students and Parents:
Thank you for purchasing our 6th annual Scholarship Booklet. We hope it will serve as a
valuable resource for financial aid and scholarship information. The first several pages
will give you a general overview of the financial aid process. Please read this
information carefully, as the process can be complicated and overwhelming at times. In
addition, we offer a Financial Aid night in January, which goes into further detail about
how to finance a college education. We highly recommend that you attend.
The second part of this book is dedicated to scholarships. Some of the scholarships
included in this booklet are sent directly to the guidance office, please listen to your daily
announcements and check the scholarship bulletin every month for more information.
Your guidance secretary and counselor can help you sign up for these scholarships as
they have some of these applications on hand. Deadlines vary on these scholarships from
year to year, although the majority of scholarships are due in the spring. Those
scholarships that are not sent directly to the guidance office you must pursue yourself. If
an address is given, please send a request with a self-addressed stamped envelope. In
some cases, two addresses are listed. We suggest you contact both in order to ensure you
receive the materials in a timely manner. If a website is given, you can usually download
the application directly.
It is important to know that the status of some scholarships may change throughout the
year. Some change their address or discontinue the scholarship altogether. We do our
best to update this book annually. Please notify us of any changes that you become
aware of so we can keep our information as current as possible.
Finally, with the increase in technology, a book such as this can only supplement the
information available on the internet. Please pay close attention to the websites listed in
this book, as they are the best places to find the most up-to-date scholarship and financial
aid information. Good luck in your scholarship hunt.
The Brea Olinda Counselors
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BRIDGING THE GAP: FINANCIAL AID FOR COLLEGE
Financial aid is help for meeting college costs, both direct educational costs (such as
tuition, fees, and books) and personal expenses (such as food, housing, and
transportation).
People are sometimes surprised that students can get financial aid to help them pay for
living expenses while living at home. Even colleges with comparatively low tuition, like
community colleges, can give qualified students some help in paying for food, rent,
commuting, and other personal expenses.
Many students don’t realize that financial aid is available to pay for non-collegiate
education and training programs also. If you are thinking about vocational or trade
school after high school, financial aid could be a possibility for you.

ELIGIBILITY FOR FINANCIAL AID
While each program has its own special criteria, certain basic eligibility requirements are
common to almost all programs. For example, to be eligible for some programs you must
be at least a half-time student (usually defined as six semester hours of courses per
semester or its equivalent). But most programs, such as those sponsored by colleges and
private organizations, require recipients to attend on a full-time basis, usually at least 12
hours per semester.
You must also be enrolled in an eligible program at an eligible institution. Programs
require that you maintain satisfactory academic progress toward a degree or certification
and be in good standing with the institution you attend.

WHO GETS FINANCIAL AID?
While many scholarships are based on criteria other than demonstrated need, most
financial aid today is awarded on the basis of need. Sometimes factors such as academic
performance, career plans, or special abilities are considered in addition to demonstrated
need.
Since the amount a family can afford to pay stays the same whether the costs are high or
low, you can see that you would be eligible for different amounts of aid at different
colleges. In fact, if you get all the financial aid you’re eligible for, you could end up
paying the same amount at a high-cost college as you would at a lower-cost one.
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That’s a pretty big “IF.” Student aid funds appear to be declining, not increasing. But
you can improve your chances of getting the outside help you need. FINANCIAL AID
DOESN’T JUST HAPPEN TO YOU. You have to take an active part in the process by
identifying all possible sources of assistance for which you might be eligible and by
applying the right way at the right time.

DETERMINING FINANCIAL NEED
Colleges determine a student’s financial need by comparing his or her resources with
probable educational and living expenses. Special consideration is given to students who
have unusual medical expenses. The resources colleges consider include:

The student’s contribution:

The student is expected to contribute a
minimum amount to his or her own educational costs. This money may come, for
example, from personal savings or a part-time job during the school year and
summer breaks.

The parents’ contribution: If the student is financially dependent on his or
her parents, the amount of their expected contribution is based upon information
submitted about parent’s income, assets, and household size.

Other resources: These include such things as public assistance, savings, and
scholarships that the student receives from other sources.
If the college determines that the student’s resources are not sufficient to meet
educational and living expenses, he or she will be eligible for financial aid. In that case,
the student will be offered a financial aid package, which may include a combination of
funds from the available aid programs—scholarships, grants, loans, and work-study. The
student must maintain satisfactory academic progress to continue to be eligible for
financial aid.

TYPES OF FINANCIAL AID
The basic types of financial aid are described below. (Because many financial aid
programs are funded by the federal and state governments, they are subject to change
from year to year.) The college general catalogs are good sources of more detailed
information about these programs. Prospective students are also ENCOURAGED to
contact the college campus financial aid offices.

- SCHOLARSHIPS:
Scholarships are awarded on the basis of academic achievement and potential.
The amount of the award, however, may depend upon the student’s financial
need. ALL STUDENTS WITH OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC RECORDS ARE
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ENCOURAGED TO APPLY FOR SCHOLARSHIPS. Students should apply for
federal and state financial aid unless they are sure that they will not be found
financially needy. (DO NOT “SECOND GUESS” AS TO WHETHER OR NOT
YOU WILL BE CONSIDERED “NEEDY.” LET SOMEONE ELSE DECIDE;
APPLY ANYWAY!) Scholarship awards do not have to be repaid.
There are literally thousands of private sources of financial aid for students provided
through scholarships, grants, and low-interest loans. While aid from the federal
government, state government, and colleges constitute much of the financial aid; private
aid does offer important assistance to students of different need levels and different
academic standings. Your child might qualify for one of the many specialized
scholarships available. These scholarships may come from corporations, religious
denominations, foundations, trade associations, clubs, veterans groups, and many other
kinds of organizations. The eligibility criteria, award amounts, and application
procedures obviously vary from program to program. Some base their awards on need,
others on academic achievement, career plans, athletic ability, ethnic or racial heritage,
religious affiliation, parents’ membership in a group, or any one of the other countless
criteria.

-FEDERAL AID PROGRAMS:
Some aid programs, such as Federal Pell Grants, are offered directly to students by the
federal government. Others are administered by the school and colleges (Federal SEOG,
Federal College Work-Study, and Federal Perkins Loans). The federal student loan
programs are administered by guaranteed agencies such as the California Student Aid
Commission. Students must possess a valid Social Security number and have completed
U.S. Selective Service requirements.

a.

Federal Pell Grants:
The Federal Pell Grant program is a large student grant program and
provides a “foundation” of financial aid to which other aid may be added.
Applicants who meet all requirements will receive a Federal Pell Grant.
Applicants must qualify financially, be enrolling in an eligible program at
an eligible school or college, and must not have already obtained a
bachelor’s degree.
Pell Grant eligibility is determined by a federal methodology. A need
analysis service determines an applicant’s eligibility according to that
formula. The smaller the index number, the larger the grant. Federal Pell
Grant awards for full-time students go up to $4,000. Those who qualify
for a Pell Grant are usually eligible for other financial aid and should
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apply for it. Those not eligible for a Pell Grant sill may be eligible for
other aid.

b.

Federal Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants
(FSEOG):
Students who qualify for additional assistance may get a Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) to go with other sources of
financial aid. These federal grants range from $100 to $4,000 per award
year. Schools and colleges award these grants to those who qualify
according to the schools’ eligibility criteria. Colleges may award SEOG
to students who are enrolled less than half time.

c.

Federal College Work-Study:
Many colleges will offer students a federal Work-Study job as part of a
financial aid package. This helps needy students earn their way through
college while gaining valuable skills and work experience.
Colleges assist students in locating jobs either on or off campus with a
nonprofit or government employer or with a private for-profit company.
To the maximum extent practical, students will be placed in work related
to their studies or career plans. Wages usually depend on the level of
responsibility required by the job, but are equal at least to the federal
minimum wage.

d.

Federal Perkins Loan:
Perkins Loans are very low-interest (5%) federal loans available for
students who have financial need and are enrolled at a participating
school. The annual loan limit is $4,000 for undergraduate students and
$6,000 for graduate students. The aggregate loan limits are up to $20,000
for undergraduate study leading to a bachelor’s degree, and up to $40,000
for graduate or professional study. No interest is paid while enrolled in
school at least half time and repayment begins nine months after
graduation, leaving school, or dropping below half-time enrollment.
Depending on the size of the loan, borrowers have up to 10 years to repay.

-STATE AID PROGRAMS:
Cal Grants A, B and C:
To qualify for a Cal Grant A, B or C, a student must be a California resident
attending an eligible school or college in the state of California, must be making
7

satisfactory academic progress as determined by the institution, and must be in a
program of study leading directly to an undergraduate degree or certificate.
Student must apply for a Cal Grant by the March 1 deadline.

a.

Cal Grant A:
Cal Grant A helps low and middle-income students with tuition/fee costs.
Grant recipients are selected on the basis of financial need and grade point
average. Students must have an academic unweighted GPA of at least 3.0.
Awards average between $5,000 and $10,000 (currently $9,708) at
independent schools and colleges, $12,192 at UC’s, and $5,472 at CSU’s.
The minimum course length is two academic years. All awards are subject
to change.
If you qualify for a Cal Grant A and want to attend a public community
college, the Student Aid Commission will reserve a tuition/fee award until
you transfer to a tuition/fee charging college, provided that you continue
to qualify. However, new recipients cannot transfer a community college
reserve award to a tuition/fee charging school during their first year as a
recipient.
To be eligible for a first-time Cal Grant A, a student must enroll at least
half time in the fall term of the year for which the award is made.

b.

Cal Grant B:
Cal Grant B provides a living allowance (and sometimes tuition/fee help)
for very low-income students. The approximate living allowance for new
awards is $1,551. The tuition/fee awards are the same as those for Cal
Grant A. The minimum course length is one academic year.
More than half of all new Cal Grant B recipients must begin at a public
community college. Therefore, the Cal Grant B award for freshmen is
usually limited to the non-tuition college costs such as living expenses,
books, and supplies, transportation, etc. When renewed by sophomores,
juniors, and seniors, a Cal Grant B also may cover all or part of tuition/fee
costs up to $9,036.

c.

Cal Grant C:
Cal Grant C helps vocational school students with tuition and training.
For 2012-13, the maximum award was $576 at California community
colleges. The amount is higher at participating private vocational schools.
Recipients must be enrolled in a vocational program at a community or
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independent college, or vocational school, in a program of study from four
to 24 months in length. A student also must enroll at least half time in the
fall term of the year for which the award is made.

d.

State Work-Study Program:
The State Work-Study program at a limited number of schools offers
eligible college and university students the opportunity to earn money to
help defray educational expenses.
Schools will help find jobs that relate to the student’s course of study,
career goals, or the exploration of careers. Students will be paid at rates
comparable to those paid for positions within the employing organization.
Jobs may be with public institutions or nonprofit or profit-making
enterprises.

HOW TO APPLY FOR FINANCIAL AID:
Step 1. FIGURE OUT WHAT SCHOOLS REQUIRE.
During the college admission application process, also find out what each
school requires to apply for financial aid. Even at similar colleges in
California, requirements and deadlines are not the same. Schools outside
the state will often have their own financial aid application process.
When mailing important letters or forms, ask the post office for a
certificate of mailing. Print your name and Social Security number at the
top of each document and make and keep copies. Be prepared to supply
additional materials, such as your family’s income tax returns (IRS Form
1040), directly to the school.
Step 2. GET AND COMPLETE THE RIGHT APPLICATIONS.

AVAILABLE IN COUNSELING OFFICE

In California, you may apply for a Federal Pell Grant and for a state Cal
Grant by completing the Free Application for Federal Student Aid
(FAFSA). At the same time, in order to qualify for Cal Grant Aid,
students must also complete the Cal Grant Student Aid Supplement, a one
page document verifying 10th and 11th grade G.P.A. (excluding PE), signed
and verified by your high school counselor, and mailed to the California
Student Aid Commission by March 1, but not before January 1.
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Spanish language forms are available for those who require them at
colleges and other post-secondary school financial aid offices. DO NOT
FILE THE FAFSA EARLIER THAN JANUARY 1.
Be sure to review carefully the application instructions and provide
accurate information. Mail the completed form to the appropriate need
analysis service, which will determine expected family contribution.
The need analysis service will send copies to the federal government for
Pell Grant evaluation, to colleges which you list, (up to six) and to the
California Student Aid Commission if you so request.
In acknowledging an application, the need analysis service also sends you
a form (SAR) indicating the information submitted on your application
and used in determining your family contribution. Carefully review it and
submit any corrections on the form supplied.
STUDENTS WHO APPLY TO PRIVATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
throughout the United States must check with their counselor to see if their particular
institution ALSO requires additional information which must be provided by completing
the CSS/FINANCIAL AID PROFILE and mailing the PROFILE from November 1, to no
later than January 15. There is a nominal charge to have this information processed and
sent to each of those private institutions that require it and to which you are making an
application for admission.
Step 3. APPLY FOR A CAL GRANT BY MARCH 1.
There is no charge to apply for a state-sponsored Cal Grant A, B or C.
Follow the instructions and complete the appropriate sections on the
FAFSA, including answering “yes” to question 33 and completing Section
I: State Information. Do not file before January 1. The need analysis
service will forward your processed application to the Student Aid
Commission. To be considered for a Cal Grant, a completed FAFSA must
be filed by the March 1 postmark deadline.
Students applying for a Cal Grant ALSO MUST FILE the Cal Grant
Supplement (signed by the high school counselor and verifying the GPA)
with the California Student Aid Commission by the deadline. College
financial aid offices have complete information and materials.
The Student Aid Commission makes Cal Grant award notifications
beginning in the spring. Check with the college financial aid office.
Step 4. THE FEDERAL PELL GRANT DEADLINE
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Using the FAFSA, file as early as possible after January 1, but no later
than March 1. Four to six weeks after applying for a Pell Grant you will
receive a Student Aid Report (SAR) from the processor, which shows
whether you are eligible. Follow any instructions that are included with
the SAR.
Step 5. OTHER GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
Follow up on application requirements for private scholarships and grants.
Prepare to spend some time researching this subject; writing letters or
essays and even interviewing community groups may be part of the
private scholarship application process.
Step 6. FEDERAL STUDENT LOAN PROGRAMS
Application requirements for student loan programs vary. For example,
the Federal Stafford loan is a need-based program and applicants first
must have their eligibility determined for a Pell Grant. A separate
Stafford loan application/promissory note from must be completed. Other
loans will have different eligibility and application requirements. All
loans must be repaid with interest.
Ask your college financial aid office for exact loan application
information and requirements. (Some schools are restricted from
participation in the various student loan programs due to high default
rates.) Complete the required forms and return them to the college for
certification. You or your college then must forward the certified loan
application to the participating leader.
The college financial aid offices have lists of banks, savings and loan
institutions, and credit unions that make student loans, along with the
current lending policies for many of them. Before applying for a student
loan, make sure that doing so will not affect other aid.
Step 7. AFTER STUDENT AID IS OFFERED
Carefully read all letters and notices received from colleges, the federal
student aid processor, the need analysis service, the Student Aid
Commission, and private scholarship organizations. The offers of
financial aid vary by school and may be sent either before or after you are
notified about admission. If additional information is requested, respond
promptly.
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When offering campus-based aid, schools take into account family
contributions, Federal Pell Grants, cal Grants, other scholarships and
veterans’ benefits. Read your award letter carefully.
Here are things you should know about a financial aid offer:
● Sign and return all forms, indicating whether you are accepting or
rejecting the award.
● You need not accept the whole student aid package. If you do not
accept the loan portion, the college financial aid office usually will not
be able to increase the size of your grant.
● Many schools and colleges allow students to trade work aid for a loan
or loan aid for work-study. Ask the financial aid office for details.
● Your award may be changed if your financial resources or expenses
change. Report any changes, both before and during the school year,
to the financial aid office.
Financial aid generally is disbursed when a student begins classes. Ask
the financial aid office how your Pell Grant, campus-based aid, and Cal
Grant payments will be made and plan accordingly. Also ask how to get
your checks; some schools mail the awards, while others expect students
to pick them up.
Private organizations will notify you directly of an award. Students may
be paid directly or through the campus financial aid office. If you receive
other aid, you must report it to the financial aid office right away.

OTHER GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
TALK WITH YOUR HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELOR; READ THIS BOOKLET
THOROUGHLY; ask your parents to check at work with their employers or labor unions
or with fraternal or veteran organizations

NEXT YEAR YOU MUST REAPPLY
In order to receive aid for each year in college you will have to submit a new FAFSA,
Cal Grant Supplement, AND/OR F.A.F. application and supporting documents every
year. The financial aid office at the school you attend will have the information on when
and how to reapply. You will be required to maintain satisfactory academic progress
toward a degree or certification in order to qualify for aid each year.
To renew your Cal Grant, you must continue to have financial need and be enrolled at an
eligible school or college.
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MILITARY ACADEMY/ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS OFFER
OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES
Military academies and ROTC scholarships offer an excellent means for academically
talented students to receive an education at no cost. ROTC scholarships can be used at
most major universities and colleges, thus broadening the student’s choice of an
institution of higher learning. Locations: Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs; Coast
Guard Academy, New London,; Merchant Marine Academy, Kings Point, N.Y.; Naval
Academy, Annapolis, MD; U.S. Military Academy, West Point, N.Y.

Costs: Full scholarships totaling $250,000 are awarded which cover tuition and room

and board; each student also receives a stipend ($470-$600 per month) to meet costs of
books, supplies, clothing, and personal expenses. The cost to the student is a
post-graduation, five-year duty commitment to serve as a military officer. Merchant
Marine officers, except during national emergency, enter the maritime industry after
graduation.

Admission Timeline:

Junior year: Contact counselor and/or an academy
representative. Names and numbers are available from the guidance secretary. An early
contact with the representative may help in developing plans to meet all requirements.
Write three letters of application. Send them to the U.S. Senators and Congressman Gary
Miller. The letter should state strong desire to attend an academy and include a listing of
academy selections. It is to your advantage to list several choices. Make a copy of all
letters. Write to each of the academies that you are considering for admission. Include in
each letter a copy of your transcript, PSAT report, (SAT I report and 3 SAT II Subject
Test scores, if possible).

Test Requirements: The PSAT should be taken in October of junior year. Take the

SAT I in March or April and June, and take the SAT II Subject tests in May of the junior
year (optional). You may retake the SAT I early in senior year if needed.

Application Dates: Apply for nomination in the spring, mid-second semester of
junior year. You can apply as late as December of senior year, but this is not wise to do.

Senior Year: Congressional screening will occur in September and October of senior

year; interviews will be held in November and December. Physical exams will be held
November to February. Class selection will be made in mid-January to April. Reporting
for duty to an academy will be mid-June following graduation.

Academic Program: High school academic program should be rigorous. Student

will be competing with students throughout the United States and California for
acceptance. It is recommended that the following program be taken:
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a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Four years college-prep English
Four years college-prep math
Three to four years college-prep science
Three years foreign language
Participation in school/community extracurricular activities
Maintain a high G.P.A. and class rank in top 20%. Honors and AP
courses are recommended.

Military Academy information may be obtained by writing or calling:
U.S. Air Force:

Director of Cadet Admissions
U.S. Air Force Academy
Colorado Springs, CO 80840-5651
(719) 472-2520

U.S. Army:

Admissions Office
U.S. Military Academy
606 Thayer Rd.
West Point, NY 10996-1797
(845) 938-4041

U.S. Coast Guard:
(Different admission
procedures employed than
at the other academies)

Director of Admissions
U.S. Coast Guard Academy
15 Mohegan Ave.
New London, CT 06320-4195
(203) 444-8501

U.S. Merchant Marines:
(Not a military service)

Admissions Office
U.S. Merchant Marine Academy
Kings Point, NY 11024-1699
(516) 773-5711

U.S. Navy/Marines

U.S. Naval Academy
Attn: Candidate Guidance Office
Leahy Hall
Annapolis, MD 21402-5018
(301) 267-4361
(800) 267-6100

ROTC Scholarships: As a back-up, students should apply for an ROTC scholarship if
they are applying to an academy. The Reserve Officers Training Program (ROTC) offers
competitive scholarships, which include $7,000 toward tuition, fees, books, and a
subsistence allowance. The cost to the students is also a post-graduation commitment to
serve as an officer in the military. Many public and private colleges throughout the
country provide ROTC programs, including Stanford, Harvard, Cal Tech, MIT, USC,
14

UC, and CSU. This is an opportunity worth exploring during the sophomore and junior
year. More information is available in the college/career center.
ROTC Program information may be obtained by seeing your local recruiter, by writing to
the Academy addresses, or by writing:
U.S. Air Force:

U.S. Air Force ROTC/RRO
Recruiting Division
Maxwell AFB, AL 36112-6106
(205) 953-2091

U.S. Army:

U.S. Army Commander, Cadet Command
ROTC
Attn: ATCC-MA
Fort Monroe, VA 23651-5000
(804) 727-3865

U.S. Navy/Marines

Commander, U.S. Opportunity
Information Center
P.O. Box 5000
Clifton, NJ 07012
(800) 327-NAVY
Commandant of the Marine Corps
Code MRRO-6, Headquarters
U.S. Marine Corps
Washington, D.C. 20380-0001
(800) 843-8762
(800) 256-0241 (in California)
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WHAT ABOUT SCHOLARSHIPS?
High achieving students may believe that charitable organizations, community groups
and others will be anxious to recognize excellence by rewarding them with a scholarship.
Few scholarships will find their way to students unless they look for them first. While
many scholarships are available, their requirements vary greatly.
Applying for scholarships may take some work. Some time has to be devoted to
researching different kinds of scholarships. It’s seldom as easy as filling out one
application such as the single form many universities require for financial aid.
Scholarships are often awarded on the basis of a combination of financial need and
academic merit. OTHERS ARE GRANTED FOR ACADEMIC MERIT ONLY, such
as CSU and UC scholarships which are awarded each spring to select seniors whose GPA
is 3.75 or above.
Not all scholarships require a straight “A” average. Many scholarships require a
minimum GPA of 3.0 and a membership in service organizations or involvement in
community and extracurricular activities.
Academic and athletic departments at colleges and universities often offer scholarships.
Some departmental scholarships may be available to freshmen, while others are only for
continuing students majoring in particular areas. Students should contact the coach of
their particular sport or the department that includes a particular major.
Be aware that the deadlines for filing scholarship applications vary. There are different
cycles for applying for scholarships. Usually, however, the filing periods for most are
mid-January to mid-April with awards made the following fall.
Why isn’t it easier to find and apply for scholarships? Many organizations and groups
are interested in students who show leadership abilities. Requesting an application,
typing it instead of writing it, following directions—these efforts are often important to
those awarding scholarships. They’re interested in students who TAKE THE
INITIATIVE AND FOLLOW THROUGH. A student can be no less industrious in
seeking and applying for scholarships than he or she was in vying for the top grades that
qualify a student for most scholarships.
ONE FINAL NOTE: The Internet has become an invaluable resource for scholarship
and financial aid information. Scholarship searches can be done with immediate results
coming directly to you through email. New websites become available on a weekly
basis. Those listed below are some that counselors and students have found to be useful.
The College Board –
(www.collegeboard.org) College Board Online gives students and parents
“information to aid in the transition from school to college.” This site also has the
16

“ExPAN Scholarship Search,” which provides free information about private
scholarships. You can get information about familiar College Board tests,
programs, and services. The website also includes online registration for
PROFILE which is a financial aid application service.
Fast WEB (Financial Aid Search Through the Web) –
(www.fastweb.com) Is a free service that allows you to search a database of more
than 180,000 private sector aid sources. You are asked to enter information about
yourself, and then scholarships that match your qualifications pop up on screen.
You will be sent emails when new scholarships for which you may be eligible
become available.
The Financial Aid Information Page –
(http://www.finaid.org) This site is a comprehensive source of student aid
information offering descriptions and links to many other financial aid sites. It
also includes a glossary of aid terms, recommended readings, scholarship search
service information, and links to university websites that give details on
institutional aid and scholarships at specific colleges. This website also has links
to at least three FREE scholarship searches.
Sallie Mae College Answer Service Online –
(www.salliemae.com) Provides easy access to an extensive array of information
about planning and paying for college.
U.S. Department of Education –
(www.ed.gov/students) This site offers The Student Guide, the official handbook
of federal financial aid programs, which includes procedures for filling out the
Free Application for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). You can also link to Web
sites of state education departments to find out about their aid programs.
Yahoo –
(http://www.yahoo.com/education/financial_aid/) Financial Aid Search provides
a long link-list of college financial aid offices.
Other sites worth looking at:
California Student Aid – www.csac.ca.gov
EdFund – www.edfund.org
Mapping Your Future – www.mapping-your-future.org
United States Department of Education – www.ed.gov/funding
U.S. News & World Report – www.usnews.com
Scholarships: www.scholarshipworkshop.com
www.scholarships.com
www.fastaid.com
www.gocollege.com
www.scholarshipcoach.com
17

The following is a sample letter you may use for
requesting scholarship applications and information.
Date
(Type name of scholarship administrator here,
Address here,
City, State, Zip Code)
Attention Scholarship Administrator:
My name is __________________ and I am currently a student at Brea Olinda
High School in Brea, California. I am in need of a scholarship, grant, or financial
aid to help with the costs of my continuing education. I am interested in
applications and any information available regarding the scholarship, grants, or
loans offered through your organization.
Please send any information you might have that would assist me. I have
enclosed a self-addressed, stamped envelope for your convenience. Please send
any information as soon as possible. I would also appreciate any referrals you
might have regarding other scholarship sources.
Thank you for your time.
Sincerely,

(Type your name,
address,
city, state, zip here)
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Scholarships Listed by Monthly Deadlines
January Deadlines
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

A.F.L/C.I.O. Department of Education
American Institute of Architects Foundation
American Planning Association
Boy Scout/Explorer Scouts of America
California Association of Educational Office Professional
CA Environmental Health Assoc – Citrus Chapter
California Teachers Association Scholarship for Dependent Children
Discover Card Tribute Award Scholarship
Edison International
Education is Freedom
Elks Most Valuable Student Scholarship
Elks National Foundation
Foundation for Individual Rights in Education Free Speech Contest
Ge-Reagan Foundation Scholarship Program
Hal Connolly Scholar-Athlete Award for the Disabled
Junior League of Orange County
MENSA Education and Research Foundation Essay Contest
Microsoft
National Space Club Goddard Scholarship
National Roofing Foundation Scholarship Awards Program
Orange County Chinese-American CHamber of Commerce Foundation
Recurring Annual Business and Finance Scholarship
Skidmore College Filene Music Scholarship
Society of Plastic Engineers
TEYA Albertani Foundation for Involvement Awards
Tylenol Brand Scholarship
Washington Crossing Foundation Scholarship
William S. Davila Scholarship Program

February Deadlines
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

American Radio Relay League Scholarships
California Association of Collectors, Inc.
California Congress of Parents, Teachers and Students (P.T.S.A)
California Masonic Foundation Scholarships
Carolina & Mahatma Rice Scholarship
Christermon Foundation Beverage Industry College Scholar Program
Citrus Chapter of Environmental Health Association Scholarship
Commitment to Agriculture Scholarship Program
Diller Teen Tikkun Olam Award
Dr. Seuss’s Oh the Places You’ll Go! Scholarship
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Emerging Young Artist Awards
ESA Foundation
Foundation for Exceptional Children Scholarships
Future Leaders of America
Herff Jones Believe in You Scholarship and Principal’s Award
Hotel Employees and Restaurant Employees International Union
Indian American Heritage Foundation
Institute of Food Technologists
Kate Herzog Writing Scholarship
National Basketball Association
National Co-op Scholarship
National Peace Essay Contest
National Science Teachers Association
National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution American History Scholarship
National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution – Lillian and Arthur Dunn
Scholarships
PTA Scholarship for graduating seniors
Quill and Scroll Foundation Edward J. Nell Memorial Scholarship
Roothbert Fund, Inc.
Schools First Scholarship
Simon Youth Foundation National Community Scholarship
Southern California Mothers of Twins Club
UCLA Alumni Association
USC Norman Topping Student Aid Fund
United States Jaycee War Memorial Scholarship Fund
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority Scholarships

March Deadlines
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Alexander Graham Bell Association for the Deaf
American Legion Eagle Scout of the Year
American Sewing Guild Scholarship
Arby’s Foundation – Big Brothers/Sisters of America
AYN Rand Institute Essay Contest
Body by Milk Scholarship
California Association for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance Scholarship
California College of the Arts
California Farm Bureau Federation
Cal State Dominguez
California State Fullerton Scholarships
California Wine Grape Growers Foundation Scholarships
Change A Life Foundation Scholarship
Columbia/MCA Foundation Scholarship
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Alumnae Chapter Scholarship
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

ESPN Scholastic Sports America Scholarships
Federal Employees Education and Assistance Fund
Flexographic Technical Association Foundation
Gloria Fecht Memorial Scholarship Fund
Junior League of Orange County California
Justicia en Diversidad Scholarship Fund, Scholarship for High School Students Interested in
Law
Kim and Harold Louie Family Scholarship Program
Kymanox’s James J. Davis Memorial Scholar for Students Studying Abroad
Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans of Foreign Wars Young American Patriotic Art Award
Mahatma Rice/Univision Scholarship
Mervyn’s California/Women’s Sports Foundation Scholarship Fund
Minnie Pearl Scholarship Program – EAR Foundation
Orange County Community Foundation Centennial Certification Scholarship
Orange County Community Foundation Education Foundation Scholarship
Orange County Community Foundation Journalism Scholarship
Orange County Community Foundation Mark S. Haunfelner Scholarship
Orange County Community Foundation Michael A. Hunter Memorial Scholarship
Orange County Community Foundation Wolfe Scholarship
Orange County Legal Secretaries Association, Inc.
Print and Graphic Scholarship Foundation
Questbridge
Royal Business Bank Scholarship Program
SAMMY (Scholar Athlete Mustache of the Year) Award Program
Scholarship Contest
Society of Exploration Geophysicists Ed. Foundation
Sons of Italy Western Foundation
Southern California Association of Government
Southern California Cable & Telecommunication Association
Taiwanese American Scholarship Fund
U.C. Berkeley Mechanical Engineering Scholarship
Veterans of Foreign Wars National Auxiliary Patriotic Art Competition
Young American Creative Patriotic Art Awards Program

April Deadlines
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

American Fire Sprinkler Association Scholarship
American Legion Legacy Scholarship
American Medical Technologists’ Scholarship Program
Beckman Coulter Foundation: Youth Science Fellowship Program
Bobby Sox Softball Scholarship Program
Christian Record Services Inc. Scholarships
Civil Service Employees Safety Scholarship
Daniel Coelho Memorial Scholarship
Eagle Community Credit Union Scholarship Program
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Earth Moving Industry
Horatio Alger California Scholarship Program
International Order of the King’s Daughters and Sons Health Careers Scholarships
Jackie Robinson Foundation
Los Angeles Junior Chamber of Commerce Foundation Scholarship
Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation
Marist College NSF Scholarship
National Association of Plumbing – Heating – Cooling Contractors Educational Foundation
National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution Medical Scholarships – Nursing
National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution Scholarships – Occupational
Therapy
Newport – Santa Ana Legal Secretaries Scholarship
Oil Can Henry’s Scholarship Program
Society of Hispanic Professional Engineers Foundation
Student Insights
Student Opportunity Scholarships
Sunkist Growers, A.W. Bodine memorial Scholarship
TAU Kappa Epsilon International Fraternity Triangle Achievement Awards
TZU CHI Scholars
USC – George Woolery Triangle Achievement Scholarships
Visine Students with Vision

May Deadlines
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

B. Davis Scholarship
Baptist Life Association Scholarship Grants
EAA Foundation Scholarship Program
Earl Engman Memorial Track & Field Scholarship
Educational Communications Inc.
Educational Communications Scholarship Foundation
Fullerton College Honors Scholarships
National Academy of American Scholars Easley National Scholarships
National Italian American Foundation Communications Scholarship
Nordstrom Scholarship Program
Sister Jane Frances Medical Scholarship Award
SunTrust Off to College Scholarship Sweepstakes
U.C. Berkeley Chapter Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity Steve Deftos Memorial Scholarship
Y-Men’s International Alexander Scholarship Loan Fund

June Deadlines
●
●
●
●
●

Abbott & Fenner Scholarship Program
American Assoc of Medical Assistants Endowment
Big Sun Scholarship
CAPPS Scholarship
Collegiate Inventors Competition
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Contractor Quotes Scholarship
Edwards Lifesciences Scholarship Program
Foundation for Amateur Radio Scholarships
National Black Police Association Alphonso Deal Scholarship Award
Sigma Phi Epsilon Balanced Man Scholarship
SIXT Scholars
TAU Kappa Epsilon Triangle Achievement Awards CSUF
TAU Kappa Epsilon Triangle Achievement Awards CSULB

July Deadlines
● iFluRtz and ELR Scholarship Program
● Redfin Real Estate Scholarship
● Tailhook Association
August Deadlines
● Will to Win Scholarship Program
September Deadlines
● Chick Evans Caddie Scholarship
October Deadlines
●
●
●
●
●
●

AES Engineering Scholarship Program
Coca Cola Scholars Foundation
CSU Pomona ROTC S.A.L. Scholarship
National Foundation for Advancement of the Arts (NFAA) Recognition and Talent Search
WTS Orange County High School Scholarships
Wendy’s High School Heisman

November Deadlines
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

AID Association for Lutherans at Lutheran Campuses Scholarship
AID Association for Lutherans All College Scholarship
AID Association for Lutherans Vocational/Technical School Scholarship
Club Z! Annual Achievement Award
FIRE
Guideposts Magazine
Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Scholarships
Opterra Energy Services
Ron Brown Scholar Program
Science Talent Search Scholarship
Seattle University Sullivan Leadership Award
Stanley Behrens Foundation Scholarship
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●
●
●
●

Stokes Educational Scholarship Program
Susan G. Komen for the Cure
Target Scholarship
Voice of Democracy Scholarship Program

December Deadlines
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

AXA Achievement Scholarship
Boston University Trustee Scholarship Competition
Burger King Scholars
Chevrolet/Stellar Gospel Music Excellence in Education Award
Davidson College: John Montgomery Belk Scholarship
Fieldbloom Scholarship
Fleet Reserve Americanism Essay Contest
KFC Colonel’s Scholar
National Presbyterian College Scholarship
National Society of the Sons of the American Revolution Eagle Scout Scholarship
Teen Vogue
SAE Engineering Scholarship Program

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR BREA OLINDA
STUDENTS:
On the following pages you will find a listing of scholarships that have been
available to Brea Olinda students for the past several years. Not every scholarship
on the list is available every year; however most are available on a yearly basis.
Addresses and/or phone numbers are provided for students to make their own
contacts.
WHEN SENDING REQUESTS FOR SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATIONS, YOU MUST ENCLOSE A SELF-ADDRESSED,
STAMPED ENVELOPE! SEND REQUESTS APPROXIMATELY TWO
MONTHS BEFORE APPLICATION DEADLINES.
Also, there is a
comprehensive listing at the end of the booklet of all fraternal organizations,
clubs, unions, and companies that are known to offer scholarship to members,
employees (deceased or living), and/or their dependents. It is the student’s
parents’ responsibility to follow through on these. NOTE: The accuracy of the
information provided and availability of the scholarships varies greatly each year.
We do our best to provide you with the most accurate information.

ABBOTT AND FENNER SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
$1,000 awarded to selected applicants. To be eligible, you must be a high school
junior or senior and write a 500-1000 word essay on a selected topic. For
additional information, visit: http://www.abbottandfenner.com/scholarships.htm
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Application Deadline is in the month of June.

A.F.L./C.I.O. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION:
A.F.L. /C.I.O. offers a scholarship guide with a variety of scholarships to
post-secondary institutions including, two and four-year colleges and universities,
culinary institutes, musician training institutes, vocational, technical and nursing
schools. Although most scholarships listed in the guide are available to union
members and families, some are available to general public. This database
describes more than $4 million in scholarships, with details about eligibility,
application deadlines and contact information. Although it cannot track all of the
scholarships available through the almost 38,000 local unions in the United
States, it does include the major scholarship programs and is a good place to start
a search for financial aid for higher education. Single copies are available without
charge for union members. Copies are $3.00 each for all others. Checks may be
made payable to the Secretary-Treasurer AFL/CIO and sent to the AFL/CIO
Department of Education, 815 16th Street, N.W., Washington D.C. 20006.
http://66.109.241.150/unionplus/scholarship.html
Deadline is in the month of January

AEMP FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPS
High school seniors that are interested in pursuing a career in diesel technology
program, have maintained a minimum high school GPA of a 2.0, and plan to
attend a college or vocational school that offers a diesel technology program are
eligible to apply for the AEMP scholarship. Scholarship includes $500 per
semester for up to four semesters. Recipients must maintain full-time enrollment
with a minimum 3.0 GPA to receive additional scholarship installments. For
additional information contact: The AEMP Foundation, PO Box 1368, Glenwood
Springs, CO. 81602, or, visit: www.aemp.org
Application Deadline is in the month of May.

AES ENGINEERS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
$500.00 awarded to any high school senior. Selection is based on student
character which will be shown through the submission of an essay no longer than
1000 words on your choice of one out of two questions that are posted on their
website. It is NOT required to have taken engineering courses to be eligible. For
additional information, or to access the application, visit:
http://aesengineers.com/scholarships.php
Application Deadline is in the month of October.
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AID ASSOCIATION FOR LUTHERANS ALL COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP:
Two competitive programs (1) All College Scholarship Program which offers 800
renewable and nonrenewable awards each year, value range: $500-$2,000. (2)
Vocational-Technical School Scholarship program, 50 renewable awards each
year to graduating high school seniors. Value range is $500 per year, up to a
maximum of 2 years for full-time study and $250 per year, up to a maximum of 4
years for half-time study. Membership in Aid Association for Lutherans is a must.
Apply by November 30 to AAL, Scholarships, 4321 North Ballard Road,
Appleton, WI 54919. One noncompetitive program: AAL Lutheran Campus
Scholarship. Membership in AAL a must. Awards made by schools. School list
may be obtained from above address. From $200-$1,000/year.
http://www.edonline.com/collegecompass/fin_aff.htm
Application Deadline is in the month of November

AID ASSOCIATION FOR LUTHERANS AT
LUTHERAN CAMPUSES SCHOLARSHIP
$200-$2000 per year. To be eligible a senior must “own” an aid association for
LUTHERAN CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP and insurance or annuity in
his/her own name. Must enroll in the current year in one of 49 Lutheran post
secondary institutions with intent of completing Bachelor’s Degree requirements.
Must take SAT by December of the current year. Criteria are academic records,
leadership qualities, extracurricular activities, church and community
involvement, high school recommendation, and student’s own statements.
Contact A.A.L. Scholarships, (800) 372-8236 to request an application.
Application Deadline is in the month of November

AID ASSOCIATION FOR LUTHERANS
VOCATIONAL/TECHNICAL SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIP:
$500 per year. To be eligible a senior must “own an aid association for
LUTHERAN CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP and insurance or annuity in
his/her own name. Must enroll in an accredited two year community college or
vocational/technical institute. Selection criteria are based on student’s
well-defined career objectives, recommendations from school advisors, references
from employers or other professional people, academic record, church and
community involvement, and previous experience. Contact A.A.L. Scholarships,
(800) 372-8236 to request an application.
Application Deadline is in the month of November
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ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL ASSOCIATION FOR
THE DEAF:
$500 awards to ENGINEERING OR SCIENCE MAJORS. Applicant must be
ORAL DEAF students born with profound hearing impairment or must have
suffered such a loss before acquiring language. Must be accepted into a full-time
college program for hearing students. Contact College Age Scholarship Awards,
3417 Volta Place, Washington D.C. 20007, (202) 337-5220, ext. 114. Email:
dhughes@agbell.org. Website includes many scholarship opportunities at
http://www.agbell.org/DesktopDefault.aspx?p=Awards
Application Deadline is in the month of March

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL
ASSISTANTS ENDOWMENT:
Three to seven renewable $500 scholarships. Must submit written statement
expressing interest in a career as a MEDICAL ASSISTANT, and must
demonstrate FINANCIAL NEED. Contact Maxine Williams Scholarship Fund,
20 N. Wacker Dr. #1575, Chicago, IL 60606, (312) 899-1500.
Application Deadline is in the month of June

AMERICAN FIRE SPRINKLER ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP:
A total of $20,000 is awarded. Ten (10) winners will receive a scholarship of
$2,000 each. Only one $2,000 scholarship will be awarded to any single
individual from this contest. Every year, the American Fire Sprinkler Association
(AFSA) sponsors an essay contest in which a different theme is chosen for high
school seniors to research and write about. Contest details, essay requirements
and the application process can be found at the website: www.afsascholarship.org
Application Deadline is in the month of April

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
FOUNDATION:
High school seniors planning on attending a professional program in architecture
will be eligible to receive an award of $2,500. More information is available at
www.archfoundation.org. Contact Mary Felber, mfelber@archfoundation.org,
1735 New York Ave., NW; Washington, DC. 20006. (202) 626-7511
Application Deadline is in the month of January

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY-CALIFORNIA:
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Several state and national scholarships for students whose parents have served in
the United States Armed Forces. More information about the various
scholarships, as well as applications is available at www.calegionaux.org
Application Deadlines Varies

AMERICAN LEGION EAGLE SCOUT OF THE YEAR
SCHOLARSHIP:
The American Legion is awarding a $10,000 scholarship to the Eagle Scout
selected to be Eagle Scout of the year. Applicants must be 1.) Registered, active
members of a Boy Scout Troop, Varsity Scout Team, or Venturing Crew. 2.)
Registered, active member of a duly chartered Boy Scout Troop, Varsity Scout
Team or Venturing Crew AND son or grandson of an American Legion or
Auxiliary member. For more information, please visit 222.legion.org.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

AMERICAN LEGION LEGACY SCHOLARSHIP:
Child/ Children or legally adopted Child/Children or a child of a spouse by a prior
marriage or dependent child as defined by the US Armed Services for active duty
personnel of the US Military and National Guard, and Military reservists who
were federalized and die on active duty on or after September 11, 2001. Student
must be a high school senior or high school graduate to apply. For more
information please visit: www.legion.org
Application Deadline is in the month of April

AMERICAN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS’
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
Five scholarships of $500 each to high school graduates interested in pursuing
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY OR DENTAL OR MEDICAL ASSISTING
STUDIES. Awards BASED PRIMARILY ON NEED with considerations given
to goals, school grades, activities, experience, and personal references.
Applicants must be enrolling in an accredited college, university, or junior college
medical technology or dental or medical assisting program. Contact AMT, 10700
West Higgins Road, Rosemont IL 60018, (847) 823-5169; fax (847) 823-0458
Application Deadline is in the month of April

AMERICAN PLANNING ASSOCIATION:
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Applicants must be high school juniors or seniors. Students will be asked to think
critically about the role of planning in creating communities of lasting value for
residents today and for future generations in a nationwide high school essay
contest. The first place winner will receive a $5,000 scholarship to the college or
university of his or her choice and will be invited to attend one of APA’s National
Planning conferences during the years he or she is enrolled in an undergraduate
college or university. Ten honorable mention contestants will each receive a $100
gift certificate to the Planners Book Service.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Unspecified number of $1,000 awards to students who will major in
ELECTRONICS, COMMUNICATIONS OR RELATED FIELDS. Contact
A.R.R.L. Scholarships, 225 Main St., Newington, CT 06111. Website:
http://www2.arrl.org/arrlf/
Application Deadline is in the month of February

AMERICAN SEWING GUILD SCHOLARSHIP:
One $350 scholarship to a student who intends to pursue an education in a
SEWING RELATED FIELD at an institution of higher learning. Winner is
selected on basis of interest and ability. Contact Scholarship Chairman, 10261
Yana Dr., Stanton, CA 90680.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

ARBY’S FOUNDATION-BIG BROTHERS/SISTERS
OF AMERICA:
Unspecified number of $5,000 awards to seniors who have benefited from being a
LITTLE BROTHER/SISTER and in turn have become a Big Brother/Sister.
Renewable yearly for any major on basis of college GPA. Contact, Arby’s
Foundation – Hank Aaron Scholarship, 230 N. 13th St., Philadelphia, PA 19107.
(215) 567-7000. Website: www.bbbsa.org
Application Deadline is in the month of March

ARRUPE SCHOLARSHIP – LMU AFFILIATED:
Arrupe Scholars are selected on the basis of their academic records, and no
special or separate application will be required. The value of the Arrupe
Scholarship is $12,500 annually ($50,000 over four years), and these will be
awarded to approximately 10% of our entering students. The Arrupe Scholarships
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will enable LMU to recognize through significant scholarship a much larger
number of very deserving students. There is no specific set of criteria which will
assure a student of selection as an Arrupe Scholar. The average weighted GPA’s
of the enrolling Arrupe Scholars is just over 4.0 and the average Critical Reading
+ Math is 1310.
Application Deadline Varies

AXA ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP:
The AXA Achievement Scholarship is awarding $670,000 to AXA Achievers.
To qualify, you must demonstrate ambition and drive, determination to set and
reach goals, respect for self, family and community, and ability to succeed in
college. Go to www.axa-achievement.com to learn more about the scholarship
program. Download an application. Read the inspiring stories of some AXA
Achievers.
Application Deadline is in the month of December

AYN RAND INSTITUTE ESSAY CONTEST:
Sixteen prizes of $500 to $5,000 to seniors who write winning ESSAYS BASED
ON ONE OF THREE TOPICS CONCERNING AYN RAND’S NOVELS THE
FOUNTAINHEAD and/or ANTHEM. Essays will be judged on analytical
thinking and writing excellence. Contact Ayn Rand Institute Fountainhead Essay
Contest, P.O. Box 6004, Dept. DB, Inglewood, CA 90312, (310) 306-9232, FAX
(310) 306-4925. www.aynrand.org/contests
Application Deadline is in the month of March

B. DAVIS SCHOLARSHIP:
$1,000 awarded to any high school junior or senior. To apply for this scholarship,
applicants must write an essay of less than 1000 words on a selected topic. For
additional information, visit: www.studentawardsearch.com/scholarships.htm
Application Deadline is in the month of May

BAPTIST LIFE ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
GRANTS:
Twenty $700 scholarships to INSURED MEMBERS OF BAPTIST LIFE (insured
at least one year prior to applying). Must attend a recognized educational or
training institution. Contact Scholarship Committee, Baptist Life Association,
8555 Main Street, Buffalo, NY 14221.
http://www.baptistlife.org/member/outreach
Application Deadline is in the month of May
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BECKMAN COULTER FOUNDATION: YOUTH
SCIENCE FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM:
A 6-week science and research summer program offered to junior and senior high
school students from Orange County. Selected applicants will receive a $500
stipend and experience cancer research first hand by learning lab procedures and
by working side by side with highly skilled scientists from UCI. Applicants must
submit an application, high school transcripts, and have a high school faculty
member write a letter of support attesting to student skills, education and interest
in science. For additional information, email Ilda Oropeza at
ilda.oropeza@cancer.org, or contact the American Cancer Society at 1940 E.
Deere Avenue, Suite 100, Santa Ana, CA 92705, attention Ilda Oropeza.
Application Deadline is in the month of April.

BEST BUY SCHOLARSHIPS:
One Thousand scholarships for $1,000 to students grades 9-12. Scholarships are
based on grades, volunteer/community service or work experience. For more
information and access to the application visit:
www.bestbuy-communityrelations.com/scholarship.htm
Application Deadline varies.

BIG SUN SCHOLARSHIP:
$500 awarded to any high school seniors that are currently involved in some sport
at their high school or in their community. For additional information, or to
access the application, visit: http://www.bigsunathletics.com.
Application Deadline is in the month of June.

BOBBY SOX SOFTBALL SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM:
Forty Five scholarships from $100 to $2,500 to honor FORMER BOBBY
SOXERS (NOT BOBETTES) who have participated for at least 5 seasons (3 in
American Girl/Majors program) AND who have demonstrated high standards of
scholarship and citizenship during high school: above average GPA,
extracurricular involvement, positive role model for others. Contact National
Headquarters, Bobby Sox Softball, P.O. Box 5880, Buena Park, CA 90622-5880
(714) 522-1234. Download application at www.bobbysoxsoftball.org
Application Deadline is in the month of April
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BODY BY MILK SCHOLARSHIP:
To apply for this scholarship student must be a student athlete, hardworking role
model to peers. The SAMMY Award Program recognizes outstanding scholar
athletes in grade 12 from high schools throughout the US. Winners may receive
$7500 college scholarship from the Milk Processor Education Program, an
invitation for winners, parents and/or guardians to attend a SAMMY weekend at
the Disney World Complex in Orlando, FL in June, and an opportunity to be a
star in a Milk Mustache ad in USA TODAY and other National magazines.
Judging is based on the following: academic performance, athletic excellence,
leadership, and community service and milk experience. Applications and official
rules are available online at www.bodybymilk.com
Application Deadline is in the month of March

BOSTON UNIVERSITY TRUSTEE SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETITION:
A renewable scholarship covering full undergraduate tuition and mandatory fees
for four years is awarded to students with outstanding academic achievement.
Trustee scholars are typically in the top ten percent of their class and are also very
active leaders in their schools and communities. To apply, students must be
nominated by school officials. If you are eligible and are interested in applying for
the Trustee Scholarship, make an appointment to see your counselor to discuss
becoming nominated. For additional information, visit:
www.bu.edu/admissions/trustee

BOY SCOUT/EXPLORER SCOUTS OF AMERICA:
Varied awards to past and present SCOUTS OR EXPLORERS who are
graduating seniors. This is a directory of 33 scholarship sources for Boy Scouts
and Explorer Scouts. Send a stamped, self-addressed 8 ½ x 11 envelope to
Learning for Life Division, 1325 West Walnut Hill Lane, P.O. Box 152079,
Irving, TX 75015-2079, (972) 580-2000. www.scouting.org
Application Deadline is in the month of January

BUICK ACHIEVERS SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
Varied awards from $25,000 to $2,000, renewable up to 4 years. For students
who will be enrolling full-time as a freshman at a 4-yr college or university. Plan
to major in one of the following: Science, Technology, Engineering, Math,
Business Administration, Finance, Marketing, or Design and are interested in a
career in the automotive industry or related field. Visit www.buickachievers.com.
Application Deadline is in February
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BURGER KING SCHOLARS:
Students must have a GPA of 2.5 or higher, work an average of 15 hours per week
40 weeks per year, demonstrate financial need, as well as participation in
community service and extracurricular activities, and plans to enroll in a 2 or 4
year college, university, or vocational school in the fall. YOU ARE NOT
REQUIRED TO BE A BURGER KING EMPLOYEE. One nominee from Brea
Olinda will be chosen to be considered for the scholarship.
www.sms.scholarshipamerica.org/bkscholars
Application Deadline is in the month of December

CALIFORNIA ALARM ASSOCIATION YOUTH
SCHOLARSHIP:
Eight $500 to $3,500 awards to seniors who have PARENTS OR GUARDIANS
that are full-time active EMPLOYEES OF POLICE OR SHERIFF’S
DEPARTMENTS or full time paid or volunteer members of FIRE
DEPARTMENTS. Students will be judged on GPA, SAT scores, rank in class,
activities, honors, and an essay. Contact California Alarm Association for more
information at: 3401 Pacific Avenue Suite 1C, Marina Del Rey, CA 90292
www.caaonline.org

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF COLLECTORS,
INC.
Applicants must be California high school seniors. Applicants will be chosen
based upon a simple one-page application and a three to four page essay on
“Importance of establishing and maintaining good credit during your college
years.” First place will receive $2,500, second place will receive $2,000 and third
place will receive $1,500. The awards can be used by the students toward tuition,
fees and books.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF EDUCATIONAL
OFFICE PROFESSIONALS:
$1,00 scholarship to assist graduating seniors business education students who
wish to continue higher education and pursue a career in business administration
or education. Applicants must have maintained a 2.0 GPA or higher, must be a
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resident of the State of California, must have applied for admission to a post high
school accredited institution or already be enrolled in an accredited college or
university and must intend to continue his/her education in the field of business
administration or education. The award must be used by the students towards
tuition only.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION FOR HEALTH, PHYSICAL
EDUCATION, RECREATION, AND DANCE SCHOLARSHIP:
$250 awards to seniors who will be attending ANY Southern California
University and be majoring either in HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION,
PHYSICAL THERAPY, RECREATION, OR DANCE. Criteria are minimum
3.0 GPA, participation in extracurricular and/or community activities, and/or
work experience. Must include letter of recommendation and essay on why
student is pursuing specific career goal. Contact CAHPERD High School Student
Scholarship, Cal Sate University Long Beach, Department of Physical Education,
AAS313, 1250 Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90840. www.cahperd.org
Application Deadline is in the month of March

CALIFORNIA COLLEGE OF THE ARTS:
Candidates for this scholarship must be high school seniors attending California
College of the Arts in the fall. Scholarships will be based on academic
achievement and outstanding creative ability. The applicant must be a high
school senior. Must be Catholic but need not be of Italian ancestry to qualify if
either Catholic parent or grandparent is a member of the Federation or of Italian
descent. Award will be $15,000 renewable.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

CALIFORNIA CONGRESS OF PARENTS, TEACHERS
AND STUDENTS (P.T.S.A.):
One hundred $500 scholarships to seniors with above a 2.8 GPA (excluding P.E.)
for VOLUNTEER SERVICE IN SCHOOL AND COMMUNITY. Must submit a
transcript, letters of recommendation, and an application. Must attend a
California college or trade school and be a PTSA member to receive funds.
Contact Student Loan and Scholarship Dept., California P.T.S.A., 930 Georgia
Street, P.O. Box 15015, Los Angeles, CA 90015, (213) 620-1100.
www.capta.org – enter “scholarships” in search window.
Application Deadline is in the month of February
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CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
ASSOCIATION – CITRUS CHAPTER:
Several scholarships ranging from $100 to $2,500 available to students interested
in pursuing environmental health. Each of the scholarships has similar
requirements. Please go to www.ceha.org/index.html for specific requirements
and to apply.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

CALIFORNIA FARM BUREAU FEDERATION:
$2,000 - $2,750 awarded to thirty or more students who are AGRICULTURE OR
HOME ECONOMICS MAJORS who meet admission requirements of a 4-year
California state college or university. Contact C.F.B. Scholarship Foundation,
2300 River Plaza Dr., Sacramento, CA 95833, (916) 561-5500.
www.cfbf.com/programs/scholar/
Application Deadline is in the month of March

CALIFORNIA MASONIC FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIPS:
$6,000 - $45,000 (over four years) awarded to any high school seniors (male or
female) who are accepted to a four year college or university or a technical
school. DO NOT HAVE TO BE AFFILIATED WITH THE MASONS OR
DEMOLAY. Available to students attending colleges in California in all areas of
study. Based on academic achievement, financial need, and educational potential.
Contact CA Masonic Foundation Scholarship Programs, 1111 California Street,
San Francisco, CA 94108-2284, (415) 292-9196. www.freemason.org
Application request is in the month of February

CAL STATE DOMINGUEZ:
Applicants must be residents of California first-time freshmen graduating from a
California high school and must meet CSU admissions requirements, eligible for
Financial Aid and demonstrate enthusiasm for a university education.
Scholarship may be renewed for a maximum period not to exceed the normal time
required to complete the degree program, maintain a minimum 2.5 GPA and
complete a full-time academic course of study each year for which the scholarship
was received. Full fee scholarship up to $3,000 renewable for up to four years.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

CAL STATE/POLY UNIVERSITY SYSTEM:
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Each campus has its own forms, publications, application deadlines and
procedures regarding scholarships. Students applying to schools within the
system should contact the individual financial aid offices for information
(preferably scholarship booklets) NO LATER THAN JANUARY of senior year.
Students should also carefully read all information received from individual
campuses after beginning the application process. Generally, high school
transcripts must be received by campuses by February 1 of senior year to be
eligible for scholarships.

CALIFORNIA STATE FULLERTON
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Multiple scholarships available in varied amounts to incoming freshmen as well
as to various different majors. For information about each scholarship go to
www.fullerton.edu/financialaid - Click on “scholarships”
Application Deadline is in the month of March

CALIFORNIA STATE FULLERTON: FUTURE
SCHOLARS SCHOLARSHIP
Fifty incoming Freshman are selected as scholarship recipients and are awarded
$1000. Applicants must have earned a GPA of at least 2.5, have shown evidence
of significant contribution to school and/or community, and be a first time
freshman student. For additional information, call (657) 278-7321.
Application Deadline is in the month of March.

CALIFORNIA STATE PTA:
Scholarships are available to graduating high school seniors to commend
extensive volunteer service in the school and community. Scholarships are for use
during fall semester/quarter, following high school graduation. Awards of up to
$500 are available to high school seniors. Applicant must be a California
resident, graduating from a high school in California with a PTSA unit in good
standing, and must be a member of his/her high school PTSA. Applications may
be obtained from the California State PTA office, on the website at
www.capta.org, or from Fax-on-Demand at 877.406.3680.
Application Deadline Varies

CALIFORNIA GOVERNOR’S COMMITTEE ON
EMPLOYMENT OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES:
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Multiple scholarships for students with disabilities. For a list of the scholarships
available go to www.csus.edu/sswd/services.scholarshipsdisabilityrelated.htm
Application Deadlines vary

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP FOR DEPENDENT CHILDREN:
Awards to DEPENDENTS OF ACTIVE OR RETIRED MEMBERS OF C.T.A.
to be used at any accredited two or four year institution of higher learning. High
school students must reflect an average GPA of 3.5. Contact C.T.A. Scholarships,
Human Rights Dept., P.O. Box 921, Burlingame, CA 94011-0921, (650)
552-5446. www.cta.org
Application Deadline is in the month of January

CALIFORNIA WINE GRAPE GROWERS
FOUNDATION:
At least two four-year scholarships worth $8,000 each and four two-year
scholarships worth $2,000 each will be awarded. Students may study the subject
of their choice at any campus within the University of California system,
California State University system, or California Community College system.
Scholarships are granted to students who are high school seniors whose parent(s)
or legal guardian(s) are Vineyard Employees of a California Wine Grape Grower.
Contact: California Wine Grape Growers Foundation - 1121 L Street, Suite 304,
Sacramento, CA 95814. Phone: 800-241-1800. Website: www.cwggf.org
Application Deadline is in the month of March

CALTECH ALUMNI ASSOCIATION:
Scholarship available to JUNIORS who are interested in Science and Technology.
Student must be innovative and creative thinking or problem solving; the
motivation to go beyond what is required or expected; curiosity and joy of
discovery in mathematics, the sciences, or in related fields. Award includes a
book specifically chosen to appeal to students who are interested in math or
science and bookplate by a Nobel Prize Cal-Tech professor.

CAPPS SCHOLARSHIP:
To apply for these scholarships students must be legal California residents and
meet all Admission requirements of the school that has pledged the scholarship.
CAPPS is a scholarship resource book that has 27 California private career
schools offering over half a million dollars toward tuition in over 60 different and
exciting vocational programs. You can review the booklet online at the California
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Association of Private Postsecondary Schools website at
www.cappsonline.org/scholarship.asp.
Application Deadline is in the month of June

CAROLINA AND MAHATMA RICE/UNIVISION
RADIO SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
Twenty-two $2,000 cash awards are given to selected high school seniors that
complete an essay to the specified year’s theme. For additional information visit:
http://scholarship.carolinarice.com
Application Deadline varies.

CHANGE A LIFE FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP:
The Change A Life foundation is offering a scholarship up $5000 to be put
towards tuition, housing, books, medical insurance and or lab fees. To be eligible
students must be in the 12th grade attending a Public Orange County, CA high
school and must be enrolling in a four-year college or university. Minimum
weighted GPA of 3.5 from 9th grade to the first semester of 12th grade, minimum
SAT score of 1500 or ACT score of 21. Must be enrolled in or have passed
Advanced Placement courses (AP). Must be economically disadvantaged and a
US Citizen or Permanent Legal Resident. Student must show evidence of
extracurricular activities and have a minimum of 40 hours of community service
from 9th grade to the first semester of 12th grade. Must submit 2 letters of
recommendation; copies of college acceptance letters; copy of W2 forms or 2012
Federal Income Tax returns for income verification and a digital photograph. For
more information, please visit www.changealife.org
Application Deadline is March 15, 2017

CHICK EVANS CADDIE SCHOLARSHIP:
Full tuition and housing awards to high school seniors who have worked at least
two years as caddies at a Western Golf Association member club. Minimum
number of scholarships awarded is 200. Award available to employees or
relatives of employees within the private club/caddying industry. Must
demonstrate need, have outstanding character, maintain a B average in college
preparation classes and rank in top 25% of graduating class. Contact: Scholarship
Committee, One Briar Rd., Golf, IL 60029, (847) 724-4600, Fax: (847)724-7133,
E-mail: evansscholars@wgaesf.com, website:
http://www.evansscholarsfoundation.com. Apply after July 15 following junior
year.
Application Deadline is in the month of September
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CHRISTERMON FOUNDATION BEVERAGE
INDUSTRY COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
Scholarships awarded to graduating high school seniors who are planning to
attend a four-year college/university in the U.S. beginning the Fall semester of
their graduating year. Applicants must be affiliated with with the California
licensed beverage industry through a parent or grandparent current employment
with a company holding valid beverage license; retailers, airlines, restaurants,
hotels, suppliers, distributions, breweries, wineries, etc., are but a few that qualify.
For additional information, or to access the application, visit:
www.christermon.com
Application Deadline is in the month of February.

CHRISTIAN RECORD SERVICES INC.
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Partial scholarships are offered to LEGALLY BLIND young people striving to
obtain a college education. The amount given varies from year to year. Go to
http://www.christianrecord.org/services/scholarships.php to fill out an application.
Contact Treasurer, Christian Record Braille Foundation Scholarships, 4444 South
52nd Street, Lincoln, NE 68516, (402) 488-0981.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

CITRUS CHAPTER OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP:
Several scholarships are given to high school students who are residents of
California. Go to http://www.ceha.org/awards.html to see which scholarships you
qualify for.
Application Deadlines are in the month of February

CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES SAFETY
SCHOLARSHIP:
Two $1,000 awards and eight $500 awards to CHILDREN OF PUBLIC
EMPLOYEES (including, but not limited to peace officers, firefighters,
educators, postal employees, military personnel, and federal, state, and local
government workers). A 500 WORD ESSAY on youth and automobile safety,
proof of acceptance to college, a letter of recommendation, filled out application
and a transcript must be submitted. The student must also have a GPA of 3.0; go
to www.cseinsurance.com for application and information.
Application Deadline is in the month of April
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CLUB Z! ANNUAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
$10,000 in cash prizes awarded to students in grades 5-12 that have shown strong
character in the classroom, overcome obstacles at school, shown leadership
among their peers, or simply improved since the beginning of the year. For
additional information, or to apply, visit: www.clubztutoring.com. Additional
contact information: 751 S. Weir Canyon Rd. #157, Anaheim, CA 92808, or call
714-921-8080.
Application Deadline is in the month of November

COCA COLA SCHOLARS FOUNDATION:
Fifty national renewable $20,000 awards and 200 national one-time awards of
$4,000 to high school seniors. Selection will be based on a number of factors,
with special emphasis on the character, personal merit, and background of each
individual. Criteria are leadership in school, civic and other extracurricular
activities, academic achievement and motivation to serve and succeed in all
endeavors. You must apply on line at www.coca-colascholars.org
Application Deadline is in the month of October.

COLLEGIATE INVENTORS COMPETITION:
Students are awarded $25,000, $15,000, or $10,000 for inventing something that
is patentable and not currently available to the public. For more information visit:
www.ivent.org/Collegiate
Application Deadline is in the month of June

COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS:
A variety of scholarships offered for graduating high school seniors that range
from $5,000 to $9,000. These awards are for non-resident students that are
planning to enroll at Colorado State University. For additional information, visit:
http://www.sfs.colostate.edu/scholarships/
Application Deadline varies per scholarship

COLUMBIA/MCA FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP:
Unspecified number of approximately $1,000 awards to seniors with outstanding
GPA’s, participation in school AND community activities, work experience,
special awards, LEADERSHIP, and UNUSUAL PERSONAL OR FAMILY
CIRCUMSTANCES. Contact Columbia/MCA Foundation Scholarship Program
c/o Citizen’s Scholarship Foundation of America, Inc., P.O. Box 297, 1505
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Riverview Rd., St. Peter, MN 56082, (507) 931-1682. Go to
www.scholarshipamerica.org for more information.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

COMMITMENT TO AGRICULTURE SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM:
$1,500 available to high school seniors across the US. To qualify, a high school
senior from a farm family must have an above average academic record and plan
to enroll as a full time student in agriculture related academic major at an
accredited school. Commitment to Agriculture Scholarship Program, college
scholarships available in 2006 for Farm Youths Pursuing Careers in Agriculture.
Website: www.monsanto.com
Application Deadline is in the month of February

CONSTITUTIONAL SCHOLARS PROGRAM:
The American Board of Trial Advocates (ABOTA), along with the Orange
County Department of Education and the Constitutional Rights Foundation
Orange County (CRF-OC) are searching for the best 500 word essay written on a
modern issue impacted by the United States Constitution. 1st place receives a
$2,500 scholarship, 2nd place receives a $2,000 scholarship and 3rd place receives
a $1,500 scholarship. Please contact Wendy Townsend at wtownsend@crfoc.org
Application Deadline varies

CONTRACTOR QUOTES SCHOLARSHIP:
Contractor Quotes is proud to announce its first scholarship program ever. Two
winners will each receive $1,000 to help pay for their education related expenses.
At Contractor Quotes, we believe the way social media is currently being used has
damaging effects on this generation’s youth. Through this initiative, we hope to
raise awareness for mental health and change the narrative on social media,
breaking the taboo of talking about depression and other challenging periods. In
order to apply for and be considered for the Overcoming Obstacles Scholarship,
please complete the following steps: (1) Write your story about a time you were
overcoming obstacles and post it to Facebook along with hashtag
#OvercomingObstaclesScholarship. Make sure your post is published with
public sharing settings for verification purposes; (2) Fill out the application form
at the bottom of this page.
Application Deadline is June 30, 2017

CSU POMONA ROTC S.A.L. SCHOLARSHIP:
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This scholarship is available to high school juniors and seniors. A
“Scholar-Athlete-Leader” (SAL) is one who demonstrates academic success,
(SAT 1050 Math and Verbal/GPA 2.7+) demonstrated willingness to lead among
peers and take on challenges, and a positive college life experience. This
scholarship is a 4-year scholarship that will pay full tuition, provide a $900 book
fee, and provide a monthly stipend up to $500 a month while they complete their
degree. Upon completion of the program, the students will be commissioned as a
Second Lieutenant. Applications can be found online at
http://www.rotc.usaac.army.mil/scholarship_HPD2/fouryear/index.htm
Application Deadline is in the month of October

CYPRESS COMMUNITY COLLEGE HONORS
SCHOLARSHIP:
$50 per semester to qualified students. Must have a minimum high school GPA
of 3.25 and must complete application, including an essay and letters of
recommendation. Contact Director of Honors Program at (714) 826-2220, Ext.
332 or Honors Counselor at (714) 826-2220, Ext. 146. Search
www.cypresscollege.edu for more information.
Application Deadline varies

DANIEL COELHO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP:
Scholarship is available to high school seniors wishing to enroll full-time at an
accredited two or four-year College, university or vocational/trade school.
Student must demonstrate outstanding scholastic ability and/or leadership,
financial need and determination to graduate from college. Award will be in the
amount of $2500.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

DAVIDSON COLLEGE: JOHN MONTGOMERY BELK
SCHOLARSHIP:
Up to 5 John Montgomery Belk Scholarships will be awarded to seniors who have
demonstrated outstanding intellectual and personal achievement and significant
leadership ability. Students must be nominated by a principal or counselor;
therefore, interested students much make an appointment to see their counselor to
discuss becoming nominated. For additional information visit:
www.3davidson.edu or call (704) 894-2970

DECA:
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Through a collaborative effort with the Ewing Marion Kauffman Foundation, a
new program has launched designed to connect high school students to college
entrepreneurship programs and to increase the number of students pursuing
entrepreneurship education beyond high school. Scholarship is available to any
student at www.entrpreneurU.org or sjldeca@aol.com or by calling 205-223-0204

DILLER TEEN TIKKUN OLAM AWARD:
Up to five 13-19 year old Jewish teenagers from California are awarded $36,000
each for community service demonstrating outstanding leadership and
commitment to improving the world around them. Applicants must be nominated
and submit an application and letter of reference. For additional information, visit
the website at: www.sfjcf.org/diller/teenawards or contact Robyn Carmel, Diller
Teen Tikkun Olam Awards Project Coordinator, at RobynC@sfjcf.org or (415)
512-6432.
Application Deadline is in the month of January.

DISCOVER CARD TRIBUTE AWARD SCHOLARSHIP:
Discover Card Tribute Award Scholarship will award nine students a State award
of $2,500 and nine students a National award of $25,000. Applicant must be a
high school junior, have a cumulative GPA for the 9th and 10th grade years only of
at least 3.0 on a 4.0 scale, and be enrolled in an accredited public or private high
school in the US. For more information contact: Shirley Kennedy Keller AASA
P.O Box 9338 Arlington, VA 22219 www.aasa.org/discover.htm e-mail:
communityaffairs@discoverfinancialaid.com
Application Deadline is in the month of January

DISNEYLAND SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
The Disneyland Resort Scholarship Program – Pursue Your Dreams Through
Community Service, will award $5,000 scholarships to ten high school seniors
who have demonstrated excellence in volunteerism and leadership and who are
committed to making a difference in our community. Applicants must be a
resident of Orange County, pursuing secondary education, and volunteered 75
hours or more between January 1st of the current year until January 31st of the
following year through a charitable not-for-profit organization. Applicants must
have a minimum of 3.0, letter of recommendation from charitable not-for-profit
organization with which student volunteers for. Website:
www.disneyland.com/publicaffairs
Application Deadline varies

DOW JONES NEWSPAPER FUND, INC.:
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An organization to encourage talented young people to consider careers in
JOURNALISM. Journalism Career and Scholarship Guide, published by the
Dow Jones Fund, provides information on what to study in college, where to
study journalism/mass communications, general information on where jobs are
and how to find them. It also lists more than $3 million in financial aid from
universities and colleges, newspapers, professional societies and
journalism-related organization for students majoring in journalism/mass
communications. Single copies of the Guide are available at no charge to
interested individuals. For information and a copy of the Journalism Career and
Scholarship Guide, write the Dow Jones Newspaper Fund, P.O. Box 300,
Princeton, NJ 08543-0300, (609) 452-2820.
www.dowjones.com/newsfund/college.html
Application Deadline Varies

DR. SEUSS’S OH, THE PLACES YOU’LL GO!
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
$5,000 scholarship awarded to a high school senior that understands and values
the limitless possibilities that education can offer. For additional information, or
to access the application, please visit: www.ohtheplaces.org
Application Deadline is in the month of February

EAA FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
Ten $250 to $1,500 awards. Student must be well-rounded individuals involved
in school and community activities AS WELL AS AVIATION. Academic record
must prove ability to complete a college course of study. Financial need is a
consideration. Contact EAA Foundation, Scholarships, Whitman Regional
Airport, P.O. Box 3065, Oshkish, WI 54903, (920) 426-6815.
www.eaa.org/education/scholarships/index.html
Application Deadline is in the month of May

EAGLE COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
One $5,000 and five $1,000 scholarships offered to any Orange County high
school junior and seniors that are Eagle CU members, or, are children,
dependents, or grandchildren of an Eagle CU member. Selection is based on test
scores, academic achievements, educational objectives, and community service.
For additional information or to access the application, visit:
www.eaglecu.org/scholarships.
Application Deadline is in the month of April.
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EARL ENGMAN MEMORIAL TRACK & FIELD
SCHOLARSHIP:
$250 to a male and female high school senior TRACK AND FIELD ATHLETE.
Application includes two letters of recommendation. Student must plan to
continue education at a community college or university. Go to
http://www.dyestatcal.com/news/tr2005/04-Apr05/18Engman/Applic.html for
more information and application.
Application Deadline is in the month of May

EARTH MOVING INDUSTRY:
One four-year scholarship in CIVIL ENGINEERING. For application contact
Scholarship Administrator, 3500 Shepherd Street, Whittier, CA 90601, (562)
463-4000, Ext. 4406.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

EDISON SCHOLARS PROGRAM:
Three $20,000 scholarships to seniors who will attend a 4-year college or
university in California, have a strong academic record, and show promise of
becoming future leaders. To apply you must submit your SAT scores to Edison
by December. You can do this by entering the number 0175 on the SAT
registration form where you must indicate where to release your scores. If you
have already taken the SAT you can release your scores by phone, online, or by
filling out and sending in an Additional Report Request Form available in the
counseling office. Go to www.sce.com and type “scholarships” in the search box
for more information.
Application Deadline Varies

EDISON INTERNATIONAL:
Edison International, the parent company of Southern California Edison is
accepting application from eligible high school seniors planning to study science,
math, engineering and technology. Eligibility requirements include, must plan to
be a full time student majoring in math, physics, chemistry, engineering, materials
science or computer science/information systems at a four year college or
university. Must live in or attend a high school in the SCE service area and must
demonstrate financial need. Preference is given to students who are first
generation college students or student that have overcome a significant obstacle or
challenge.
For more information visit: www.scholarshipamerica.org/edisonscholars.
Application Deadline is February 1, 2017
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EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS INC.
Several scholarships are available through the ECI Scholarship Foundation. One
Founder’s Scholarship at $6,000, five Chairman’s Scholarships at $5,000 each,
ten Outstanding Achievement Scholarships at $2,500 each, forty five ECI
Academic Award Scholarships at $1,000 each. To qualify students must be
involved in school or community, athletics or work experience. They must also
maintain above average GPA and/or outstanding aptitude tests. Scholarship
application and additional information is available online at
www.whoswho-highschool.com or www.ecisf.org.
Application Deadline is in the month of May

EDUCATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS
SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION:
Provides a minimum of 200 awards annually of $1,000 each. 500 semi-finalists
are selected on the basis of aptitude test scores, grade point average,
LEADERSHIP ACTIVITIES and financial need. Semi-finalists are required to
write an essay, which is evaluated by committee. Some consideration is given to
need for financial aid but is not a major factor. Contact Educational
Communications Scholarship Foundation, 721 N. McKinley Road, Lake Forest,
IL 60045, (847) 295-6650. www.school@ecsf.org Please state name, address,
and GPA and class year. Go to www.ecisf.org for application and more
information.
Application Deadline is in the month of May

EDUCATION IS FREEDOM:
Scholarships are given to seniors who demonstrate financial need and have
outstanding grades, standardized test scores, community service, work history,
and recommendations. Information can be found at www.educationisfreedom.org
Application Deadline is in the month of January

EDWARDS LIFESCIENCES SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM:
Scholarships awarded to students living in Orange County, California, designed to
increase access to higher education in the fields of science, technology,
engineering and math (STEM). This program supports high achieving high
school seniors who are pursuing undergraduate college STEM degrees and who
demonstrate financial need. Scholarships are offered to 10 students per year and
will provide $2500 towards tuition and other education expenses per year, for four
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years or until a bachelor’s degree is earned (whichever occurs first) for a
maximum of $10,000 per student. Additional details about the Edwards
Lifesciences Scholarship Program, including criteria, guidelines and the
application process can be found at www.edwards.com/scholarship.
Application Deadline is June 18, 2013

ELKS MOST VALUABLE STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP:
Numerous awards ranging from $250 at local level to $20,000 at national level
($2,500 at state level). An extensive, detailed application packet is required.
Applicants are judged on basis of scholarship, leadership, and financial need.
(DO NOT TRY TO DETERMINE IF YOU ARE NEEDY. LET THE JUDGES
“JUDGE”). Generally, only students of outstanding merit have a chance to win;
experience indicated students who qualify for final consideration are those with
3.5 GPA, rank in the top 10% of their class and who have exhibited leadership
abilities in school, community, workplace or church. Go to www.elks.org for
application and more information.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION:
The Elks National Foundation Legacy Awards scholarship contest awards
one-year, $1,000 scholarships to children and grandchildren of Elk members who
are high school seniors, going on to college and exhibit the core values of the Elks
National Foundation: Knowledge, Charity, Community and Integrity. The ENF
will award up to 500 Legacy Awards. Eligibility for this scholarship is as
follows: Any child or grandchild (or stepchild, step-grandchild, or legal ward) of
a living Elk who joined order on or before April 1, 2004, and has been a member
in good standing since then, or a charter member of a Lodge that was instituted on
or after April 1, 2004. Must be a high school senior, must apply through related
member, must apply through Elks Lodge, may apply for more than one
scholarship, and must take the SAT or ACT by December.
www.elks.org/enf/scholars
Application Deadline is in the month of January

EMERGING YOUNG ARTIST AWARDS:
Seeks to identify and support talented young artists who intend to pursue a career
in the arts. The award provides $5,000 per year for up to four years to selected
students who require financial assistance while enrolled in a four-year
college/university degree program or professional career preparation program in
music, dance, theater or visual arts. Applicants that are chosen as semi-finalists
and/or finalists must be able to travel to the Los Angeles area for a live interview
and audition. You may apply for the award in any of the four categories listed:
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Dance – including all forms of modern, jazz and ballet. Music – including all
vocal and instrumental styles. Theater – including all forms of theatrical
performance. Visual Arts – including all static media such as painting, sculpture,
etc. To request an application, call (626) 817-6300. Go to
http://www.artsed411.org for more information.
Application Deadline is in the month of February

ESA FOUNDATION:
Awards numerous scholarships annually, you do not have to be an ESA member
to apply for a scholarship. The application process is currently open for the 2017-18
academic year. The deadline for submitting scholarship applications is February 1, 2017.
The ESA Foundation Scholarship applications are received via a 100% online
process, at:http://www.epsilonsigmaalpha.org/scholarships-and-grants
Application Deadline is in the month of February.

ESPN SCHOLASTIC SPORTS AMERICA
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Two $5,000 scholarships awarded to high school SENIOR ATHLETES, one male
and one female. Applicants must demonstrate academic excellence and
leadership based on teamwork and contributions to school and community.
Contact ESPN Sports America Scholarship, ESPN Plaza, P.O. Box 986, Bristol,
CT 06011.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES EDUCATION AND
ASSISTANCE FUND:
$250 - $1,000 scholarships to DEPENDENTS OF CIVILIAN FEDERAL AND
POSTAL EMPLOYEES for all fields of college study. Must have a 3.0 GPA OR
BETTER. Contact FEEA Scholarship Program, 8441 W. Bowles Ave., Suite 200,
Littleton, CO 80123, (800) 323-4140 or FAX (303) 933-7587.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

FIELDBLOOM SCHOLARSHIP
$1,500 scholarship will be awarded to both current students and rising freshman
that are eligible. The student will be chosen based on their creativity and commitment to
what they’re studying. Applicant need to submit one piece of work. Examples of work
would be a marketing plan, an essay related to business, an overview of an existing
industry, etc. Contact Fieldbloom Scholarship Program, scholarship@fieldbloom.com,
1-800-503-9128.
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FLEET RESERVE AMERICANISM ESSAY
CONTEST:
Regional and local awards up to $1,000. Seniors must submit 350 WORD
ESSAY on a yearly patriotic theme. Contact Fleet Reserve Association, Orange
County Branch 175, 7661 Garden Grove Blvd., Garden Grove, CA 92841-4206.
(714) 892-0175.
Application Deadline is in the month of December

FLEXOGRAPHIC TECHNICAL ASSOCIATION
FOUNDATION:
Fourteen renewable $500 awards to high school seniors who are accepted to a two
or four year program in GRAPHIC ARTS. Contact Flexography Scholarships,
900 Marconi Avenue, Ronkonkoma, NY 11779, (516) 737-6026.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

FOUNDATION FOR AMATEUR RADIO
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Varied amounts to ACTIVE LICENSED RADIO AMATEURS ONLY. Since
this specialized program changes so much each year, the foundation annually
places announcements in amateur radio magazines such as QST, CQ, 73, WORLD
RADIO, etc. Contact Foundation for Amateur Radio, Inc., P.O. Box 831,
Riverdale, MD 20738.
Application Deadline is in the month of June

FOUNDATION FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
SCHOLARSHIPS:
$500 - $1,000 awards for ALL FIELDS OF STUDY to entering college freshmen.
Students must be those with DISABILITIES. Contact Foundation for Exceptional
Children Scholarships, 1920 Association Drive, Reston, VA 22091, (703)
620-1054 or 620-3660.
Application Deadline is in the month of February

FOUNDATION FOR INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS IN
EDUCATION:
$5,000 in college scholarships awarded to college-bound high school seniors.
Applicants must write a 700-1,200 word essay on a selected theme based on their
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constitutional rights. In addition to the $5,000 scholarship, the first place
winner’s essay will be featured on FIRE’s website, and the winner will receive an
all-expense paid invitation to the Campus Freedom Network Conference in
Philadelphia. For additional information, contact: scholarships@thefire.org, or
write to: Foundation for Individual Rights in Education, 601 Walnut Street, Suite
510, Philadelphia, PA 19106. You can also access information online at:
www.thefire.org.
Application Deadline is in the month of November

Foundation for Individual Rights in Education Free
Speech Contest:
Open to all high school juniors and seniors are eligible to submit an essay
between 800 and 1,000 words on the provided topic. There are several prizes: one
$10,000 first prize, one $5,000 second prize, and three $1,000 runner-up prizes
will be awarded for best essays. Four $500 winners will be chosen from the
remaining entrants in a drawing. Contact: Foundation for Individual Rights in
Education, 170 S Independence Mall W, Suite 510, Philadelphia, PA 19106.
Website:thefire.org/contest
Application Deadline is in the month of January.

FRIENDS OF ARTS EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP:
Friends of Arts Education at the Cerritos Center for the Performing Arts are
offering scholarships up to $12,000 to Southern California high school seniors
who wish to pursue a career in the performing arts either on stage, as teachers, or
in other performing arts related careers. Scholarships are available in five
categories: Classical Voice, Dance, Drama, Instrumental Music, and Musical
Theatre (voice).
For more information, go to www.friendsofaecc.com or call (562) 916-1296.
Application Deadline is in month of January.

FULLERTON COLLEGE HONORS SCHOLARSHIPS:
Fifteen $300 per semester awards to qualified students who have applied to
Fullerton College. Must have minimum high school GPA of 3.2 and must
complete application, including an essay and letters of recommendation. Contact
Fullerton College for details.
Application Deadline is in the month of May

FUTURE LEADERS OF AMERICA:
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This scholarship of $1,000 will be awarded to graduating seniors who have
demonstrated community leadership by volunteering at least 30 hours at a
community based non-profit organization. Contact: Mary Mitchell, Orange
County HEEF Scholarship Program, Orange County Community Foundation
2801 Business Center Dr., Suite 100, Irvine CA 92612 (949) 553-4202
Application Deadline is in the month of February

GE-REAGAN FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM:
High school seniors who demonstrate exceptional leadership, drive, integrity, and
citizenship are invited to apply for the 2017 GE-Reagan Foundation Scholarship
Program. This program annually provides college-bound students with $10,000
renewable scholarships-up to $40,000 total per recipient-and supports them as
they lead and serve in college and beyond.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

GENERAL LEARNING CORPORATION DUPONT
SCIENCE ESSAY AWARDS PROGRAM:
$1,500 awards and trips to National Science Teachers Conference in Boston.
Annual SCIENCE ESSAY contest is open to 7 – 12th graders. Contact DuPont &
GLC Science Essay Awards, 900 Skokie Blvd., Suite 200, Northbrook, IL 60062.
Essay Submission Deadline Varies

GUARDIAN LIFE: GIRLS GOING PLACES
ENTREPRENEURSHIP AWARD:
For girls ages 12-18 who demonstrate budding entrepreneurship, are taking the
first steps toward financial independence, and are making a difference in the
school and communities. Must submit a personal essay of no more than
250-words AND a 750-word letter of recommendation from an adult endorsing
her. Awards range from $10,000 to $1,000. Visit www.girlsgoingplaces.com for
more information.
Application deadline in month of February

GLORIA FECHT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND:
Fifteen to twenty $1,000 to $3,000 renewable scholarships to Southern California
high school seniors who GOLF RECREATIONALLY and who have been
accepted to a four year university. Must have a minimum 3.0 GPA, leadership
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potential, and SOME FINANCIAL NEED. Contact Gloria Fecht Scholarship
Fund, 402 West Arrow Highway, Suite 10, San Dimas, CA 91733, (619)
562-0304.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

GOV BENEFITS.GOV:
This scholarship is available to any student as federal aid, grants or scholarships.
Open enrollment to any student if you go to www.govbenefits.gov
Application Deadline Varies

GUIDEPOSTS MAGAZINE:
$1,000 to $6,000 awards to high school juniors or seniors for all areas of study.
Must submit a 1,200 word PERSONAL EXPERIENCE STORY showing how the
student’s faith in God played a role. Contact Youth Writing Contest Scholarships,
16 East 345th St., New York, NY 10016, (212) 251-8100.
Application Deadline is in the month of November

HAL CONNOLLY SCHOLAR-ATHLETE AWARD
FOR THE DISABLED:
Two $1,000 awards and two $500 awards to males and females who have
PARTICIPATED IN VARSITY ATHLETICS who have a physical or learning
disability. Students’ academic and athletic histories must demonstrate qualities of
leadership and accomplishment. Must submit documentation of disability, high
school transcript, documentation of athletic participation from a coach, a letter of
recommendation from the Principal, an itemized statement of how award money
is to be spent, and a 2 to 4 page typewritten essay. Contact Governor’s
Committee on Employment of People with Disabilities, Scholar-Athlete Award,
Employment Development, P.O. Box 826880, MIC41, Sacramento, CA
94280-0001, (800) 695-0350. FAX: (916) 654-9821
Application Deadline is in the month of January

HERFF JONES BELIEVE IN YOU SCHOLARSHIP &
PRINCIPAL’S AWARD:
Student must be nominated by principal and is based on leadership, academic
performance and community service. Nominated student has opportunity to
receive a $2000, $5000, $8000 or $12,000 scholarship. For complete information
on the criteria, visit www.herffjones.com/biuscholarship.
Application Deadline is in the month of February.
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HILGENFELD FOUNDATION FOR MORTUARY
EDUCATION:
Five sizable grants to Southern California residents who will major in
MORTUARY SCIENCE. Contact Scholarship Grants, P.O. Box 4311, Fullerton,
CA 92834 or P.O. Box 6272, Anaheim, CA 92806

HORACE MANN SCHOLARSHIP:
One $5,000 scholarship, fifteen $1,000 scholarships, and 20 $500 scholarships
will be awarded to seniors who are DEPENDENTS OF A PARENT EMPLOYED
BY A PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT OR A PUBLIC COLLEGE/UNIVERSITY.
Must have minimum 3.0 GPA and must check website to see SAT score
requirements. Application, essay, letters of recommendation, transcripts, and
PROOF OF COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES are required. Contact Scholarship
Program, Horace Mann Companies, P.O. Box 19223, Springfield, IL 62794-9223.
www.horacemann.com
Application Deadline Varies

HORATIO ALGER CALIFORNIA SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM:
Students who apply for the Horatio Alger Scholarship must be enrolled full time
as a high school senior, progressing normally toward graduation in the
Spring/Summer 2007, with plans to enter college no later than the fall following
graduation; a strong commitment to pursuing a bachelor’s degree at an accredited
institution (students may start their studies at a two-year institution and then
transfer to a four-year institution. Critical financial need ($50,000 or less adjusted
gross income per family is preferred, if higher explanation must be provided);
involvement in co-curricular and community activities; demonstrated integrity
and perseverance in overcoming adversity, a minimum grade point average
(GPA) of 2.0; and United States citizenship or permanent resident. Applicants
must reside in the United States. Applications may be submitted online at
www.horatioalger.org/scholarships if you have any questions contact them at
(866) 763-9228.
Application Deadline is in the month of April.

HOTEL EMPLOYEES AND RESTAURANT
EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION:
Children of union members and wards of union member are eligible to apply for
this $3,500 scholarship. More information is available at www.hereunion.org.
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Application Deadline is in the month of February

IFLURTZ/ ELR SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
iFluRtz and ELR are recognizing and rewarding the exceptional accomplishments
of students in the following six categories: leadership, arts, culture and recreation,
community and volunteerism, business and entrepreneurship, science and
technology and government and politics. 18 scholarships are available up to
$2,000 per scholarship. All students who are under the age of 20 are eligible to
apply. To apply, please visit www.iflurtz.com/scholarship and download an
application.
Application Deadline is in the month of July

INDIAN AMERICAN HERITAGE FOUNDATION:
This Indian American organization is offering high school graduates from a
Southern California school who have at least one parent of the Asian Indian
ancestry ten scholarships ranging from $2500 to $1000. Additionally, four
Outstanding Achievement Awards of $750 to applicants excelling in Math and
Science, sports, community service, visual and performing arts, and has a GPA of
2.0 or higher. An applicant who obtains a perfect score on the quiz and/or
SAT/ACT shall each get a special award of $200. For more rules and information,
email: awards.middlehigh@gmail.com or call Inder Singh at (818) 708-3885.
Application Deadline is March 20, 2017

INSTITUTE OF FOOD TECHNOLOGISTS:
Thirty $750 to $2,000 scholarships to students who plan to major in two or four
programs in FOOD SCIENCE OR FOOD TECHNOLOGY. Contact Freshman
Scholarships, 221 North La Salle Street, #300, Chicago, IL 60601, (800)
234-0270 or FAX (312) 782-8348. www.ift.org/education/scholarships
Application Deadline is in the month of February

INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF THE KING’S
DAUGHTERS AND SONS HEALTH CAREERS
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Scholarships in varying amounts to seniors enrolling in an accredited two or four
year school to major in NURSING, MEDICINE, DENTISTRY, PHYSICAL
THERAPY, OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY, MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY, OR
PHARMACY. Applicants submit resume that includes personal statistics,
educational background, reasons for choosing the health field, and future goals.
Contact International Order of the King’s Daughters and Sons, Inc. – Health
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Career Department, P.O. Box 1017-34, Chautauqua, NY 14722 (716) 357-4951 or
Merle Raber, 6024 East Chicago Rd., Jonesville MI 49250.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

ITALIAN CATHOLIC FEDERATION:
ROMAN CATHOLICS OF WHOLE OR PARTIAL ITALIAN ANCESTRY are
eligible. Two hundred $300 to $1,000 scholarships will be awarded to California
seniors on basis of scholastic record and activity/leadership record, financial need,
and recommendations.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

JACK KENT COOKE FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Jack Kent Cooke Foundation College Scholars are selected based on exceptional
academic ability and achievement, financial need, persistence, a desire to help
others, and leadership. Students must plan to graduate from a US high school in
spring 2015, intend to enroll in an accredited four-year college beginning in fall
2015, earn a cumulative unweighted GPA of 3.5 or above, receive standardized
test scores in the top 15%: SAT combined critical reading and math score of 1200
or above and/or ACT composite score of 26 or above, and demonstrate significant
unmet financial need. Contact: JHU Center for Talented Youth, 5801 Smith Ave.,
McAuley Hall 400, Baltimore, MD 21209. Website: www.jkcf.org/scholarships
Application Deadline is in the month of November

JACKIE ROBINSON FOUNDATION:
$4,000 to $5,000 awards to MINORITY high school seniors with a 3.0 GPA or
better. Must take SAT or ACT. Contact Manager, Scholarship Programs, 3 West
35th St., New York, NY 10001.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

JEWELER’S TOUCH SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
Jeweler’s Touch in Placentia provides a $500 scholarship to a senior at each local
high school who plans on attending a vocational school (automotive, art,
computers, design, etc.). Winners are chosen based on community and school
involvement, need, etc. Go to www.jewelerstouch.com for contact information.
Application Deadline Varies

JUI RAJADHYAKSHA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP:
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One $1,000 or two $500 scholarships given each year to a senior GIRL who
exhibits those qualities that were a part of the Jui Rajadhyaksha’s personality:
Intelligence, caring, enthusiasm and loyalty. In addition, 3.5 GPA or higher, rank
in class (top 10%) and ACTIVE PARTICIPATION IN EXTRACURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES are a must for consideration.

JUNIOR LEAGUE OF ORANGE COUNTY
CALIFORNIA:
Scholarship is available to graduating high school seniors. The minimum
requirements for this program are a 2.5 GPA or above, citizen or permanent
resident of the US, former or current participant in a JLOCC sponsored program
or organization. Total of $10,000 will be awarded to deserving students who are
striving to pursue a college degree. For more information or to access the
application, visit: www.jlocc.org For additional questions contact Kelly Cornell,
Scholarship Chair, at (949) 261-0823 ext. 29 or email
grants.scholarship@gmail.com
Application Deadline is in the month of January.

JUSTICIA EN DIVERSIDAD SCHOLARSHIP FUND,
SCHOLARSHIP FOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN LAW:
Scholarship of $5,000 is available to high school seniors with a cumulative 2.5
GPA on a 4.0 scale. Applicant must be planning to attend a 4-yr U.S. college,
full-time the following school year. Contact Pablo Tagre, La Alianza at Harvard
Law School, Cambridge, MA 02138, (617) 495-4606, e-mail
ptagre@law.harvard.edu, www.law.harvard.edu/studorgs/alianza for more
information.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

KFC COLONEL’S SCHOLARS:
$5,000 per year for tuition, fees, books, and room and board to one student who
demonstrates financial need and who plan to pursue a bachelor’s degree at a
public institution within their legal state of residence. To qualify, students must
be a graduating high school senior, maintain a minimum high school cumulative
GPA of 2.75 or higher, enroll in a public, in-state college or university, pursue a
bachelor’s degree and be a U.S citizen or permanent resident. For additional
information, or to access the application, visit: www.kfcscholars.org
Application Deadline is in the month of February
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KATE HERZOG WRITING SCHOLARSHIP:
$500 and $250 scholarship awarded to four high school seniors. For additional
information visit williamettewriters.com/Herzog.htm, or contact
wilwrite@williamettewriters.com
Application Deadline is in the month of February

THE KIM AND HAROLD LOUIE FAMILY
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP:
Scholarship is available for high school seniors who will be attending college,
university, or vocational schools in the U.S. Applicants should have
demonstrated outstanding personal achievements, academic merit, leadership
qualities and/or community service. Special consideration is given to students
that demonstrate financial need, has a parent who did not attend college, has a
documented disability, and has overcome significant adversity, or, who has
parents that are U.S veterans or are currently in the U.S military. Applicants must
have an un-weighted cumulative GPA of 3.5, a minimum SAT score of 1800 or
ACT score of 25, have 2 letters of reference, submit a personal statement, and
have applied to a U.S college/university or vocational program. For additional
information, call (650) 491-3434 or email louiefoundation@gmail.com
Application Deadline is in the month of March.

KYMANOX’S JAMES J. DAVIS MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FOR STUDENTS STUDYING
ABROAD:
Selected winners will receive $1000 toward study abroad. For more information
visit: www.kymanox.com/scholarship or email at scholarship@kymanox.com
Application Deadline is in month of March

L. RON HUBBARD ILLUSTRATORS OF THE
FUTURE CONTEST:
$500 or the grand prize of $4,000 is awarded quarterly to students gifted in art and
interested in fantasy or science fiction. For additional information visit:
www.writersofthefuture.com/17/rules/ilofrules.html.
Application Deadline varies.

LADIES AUXILIARY TO THE VETERANS OF
FOREIGN WARS YOUNG AMERICAN PATRIOTIC
ART AWARD:
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$300 to $2,500 ART COMPETITION awards. This program gives students the
opportunity to display their artistic talents and their ideas on America and at the
same time are eligible for funds to further their art education. Contact VFW
Young America Patriotic Art Award, 406 W. 34ths St., Kansas City, MO 64111,
(816) 561-8655.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

LAW ENFORCEMENT PERSONNEL DEPENDENTS GRANT
PROGRAM(LEPD):
The Law Enforcement Personnel Dependents Grant Program provides need-based
educational grants to dependents and spouses of: California peace officers
(highway patrol, marshals, sheriffs, police officers), Department of Corrections
and California Youth Authority employees, and permanent/full-time firefighters
employed by public entities who have been killed in the performance of duty or
totally disabled as a result of an accident or injury caused by external violence or
physical force incurred in the performance of duty. Grant awards match the
amount of a Cal Grant award and range from $100 to $9,873 for up to four years.
For further information contact: California Student Aid Commission, Dependents
Scholarships, P.O. Box 419029, Rancho Cordova, CA 95741-9029, (888)
224-7268 Option #3. http://www.csac.ca.gov/doc.asp?id=109
Application Deadline varies

LOS ANGELES JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP:
The Los Angeles Junior Chamber of Commerce has separate scholarship
programs for graduating high school seniors and current community/junior
college students. Award amounts for both programs are $2,000. Scholarship
recipients from both programs have the opportunity to apply to renew their
scholarships for three additional years. For questions regarding LAJCC
Scholarships, contact Nancy Takata at (213) 989-2159 or via email:
ntakata@lajcc.org Website: www.lajcc.org (Click on the “Foundation” link.)
Application Deadline is in the month of April

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY: LA-STEM
RESEARCH SCHOLARS PROGRAM:
Selected students participate in courses designed to promote success, service
projects, leadership opportunities, social programs, study groups, undergraduate
research, and mentoring; enhancing their academic experiences. LA-STEM
Scholarship is valued at up $11,500 per academic year. For additional information
visit: www.lsu.edu/lastem/
Application Deadline is in the month of March.
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MAHATMA RICE/UNIVISION SCHOLARSHIP:
The Mahatma Rice Scholarship provides financial assistance to high school
students in the Los Angeles and Orange County area. The program awards a
$2000 cash prize paid directly to the five winners of the essay contest. Students
must submit essay on the topic chosen for the year directly to Mahatma Rice. For
additional information and to download the entry form and essay topic visit:
www.MAHATMARICE.com/SoCalif.
Application Deadline is in the month of March.

MARINE CORPS SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION:

The Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation provides financial assistance in the
form of scholarships to deserving sons and daughters of current or former United
States Marines in their pursuit of higher education. They also provide a very
limited number of scholarships to children of Navy Corpsmen who serve or have
served with Marines.
One-year scholarships (ranging from $500 -$10,000) are awarded annually and
are limited to undergraduate studies at accredited educational and/or technical
institutions. "Heroes Tribute Scholarships" (of up to $20,000 over four years) are
given to the children of Marines and the child of Navy Corpsmen serving with the
Marines whose parent is killed in the ongoing Global War on Terror. Scholarship
recipients must reapply each year and are limited to a total of four awards.
Contact MCSF, P.O. Box 3008, Princeton, NJ 08543; (800) 292-7777
www.marine-scholars.org
Application Deadline is in the month of April

MARIST COLLEGE NSF SCHOLARSHIP:
The National Science Foundation (NSF) is awarding 12 full scholarships which
include tuition, and room and board to academically talented high school seniors.
Applicant must plan to enroll in Marist College and major in Computer Science or
Information Technology and Systems. For additional information visit:
http://www.marist,edu/admissions.nsfgrant/eligibility.html
Application Deadline is in the month of April.

MENSA EDUCATION AND RESEARCH FOUNDATION ESSAY
CONTEST:

Awards ranging from $300 to $1000 are given at local, regional, and national
levels for winning essays. Essays must be fewer than 550 words and describe the
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applicant's career, vocational, or academic goals toward which the scholarship is
to provide aid. To get an entry form go to www.ocmensa.org or send a legal-sized
self-addressed stamped envelope to Mensa Scholarship, PO BOX 2271, Orange,
CA 92859-0271.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

MERVYN’S CALIFORNIA/WOMEN'S SPORTS FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP FUND:

Various scholarship opportunities for senior FEMALE ATHLETES who have
excelled athletically, academically, and extracurricularly. More information at:
www.womenssportsfoundation.org Click on “Grants & Scholarships” under the
“Corporate Champion” category.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

MICROSOFT:

Microsoft sets aside more than $500,000 in scholarship money. They offer four
types of technical scholarships to current undergraduate students: General
Scholarships, Women Scholarships, Underrepresented Minority Scholarships, and
Scholarships for Students with Disabilities. More information at:
http://www.microsoft.com/college/ss_overview.mspx
Application Deadline is in the month of January

MINNIE PEARL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM – EAR FOUNDATION:
Several $2,000 scholarships open to high school seniors with severe to profound
deafness that is mainstreamed into society. Must have a minimum 3.0 GPA and
be U.S. citizens. Selection based on academic achievement. Contact Information:
The EAR Foundation, 1817 Patterson Street, Nashville, Tennessee 37203,
800-545-HEAR (voice/TDD) http://www.parentsinc.org/finaid/aid7321.html
Application Deadline is in the month of March

NATIONAL ALLIANCE FOR SCHOLASTIC
ACHIEVEMENT:
Five scholarships ranging from $2,000 to $15,000 are available for seniors
planning to attend a four-year college, with a minimum GPA of 2.75, and who
have taken either the SAT or ACT. Financial need is not a factor. There is a $15
application fee. Contact National Alliance for Scholastic Achievement, Beverly
Blvd., A5 PMB600, Whittier, CA 90601-2576.
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NATIONAL AMPUTATION FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Five $125 awards for all fields of study. Open to any senior who themselves is an
amputee who will enroll in an undergraduate college course of study. Contact
National Amputation Foundation Scholarships, 38-40 Church St., Malverne, NY
11565, (516) 887-3600, FAX: (516) 887-3667.
Application Deadline Varies

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
PLUMBING-HEATING-COOLING CONTRACTORS
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION:
$2,500 scholarships to high school seniors who plan to enroll in
PLUMBING-HEATING-COOLING, CIVIL ENGINEERING, MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING, CONTRUCTION, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION OR
MARKETING majors. Students must have a SPONSOR WHO HAS BEEN A
MEMBER IN GOOD STANDING OF THE NAPHCC FOR AT LEAST TWO
YEARS. Must be a US citizen. Contact, NAPHCC Scholarship Program, P.O.
Box 6808, Falls Church, VA 22040.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION:
Fifty $1,000 scholarships for SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT, SAT or ACT
scores, and a 500 WORD ESSAY on “The Importance of a College Education.”
A recommendation letter from a faculty member is required. Contact NBA
Scholarships, 645 Fifth Ave., Tenth Floor, New York, NY 10022.
Application Deadline is in the month of February

NATIONAL BLACK POLICE ASSOCIATION
ALPHONSO DEAL SCHOLARSHIP AWARD:
$500 to seniors who have been accepted for enrollment in a two or four year
program in LAW ENFORCEMENT – CRIMINAL JUSTICE. Must have a 2.5
OR BETTER GPA, be a US Citizen, and demonstrate FINANCIAL NEED.
Contact National Black Police Association Deal Scholarship, 3251 Mt. Pleasant
St., NW, 2nd Floor, Washington, DC 20010, (202) 986-2070.
Application Deadline is in the month of June
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NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR COOPERATIVE
EDUCATION CO-OP SCHOLARSHIP:
One hundred seventy merit co-op scholarships of $6,000 each awarded to a
graduating high school senior who has applied to, been accepted to, and attending
the following eight Colleges and Universities: Drexel University, Johnson &
Wales University, Kettering University, Pace University, Rochester Institute of
Technology, University of Cincinnati, University of Toledo or Wentworth
Institute of Technology. For additional information, or to access the application,
visit: www.co-op.edu
Application Deadline in is the month of February

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF THE BLIND:
Numerous scholarships from $1,800 to $10,000 for LEGALLY BLIND students
who will attend full time, post secondary institution. Criteria are academic
excellence in various areas of study, service to community and financial need.
Contact, National Federation of the Blind Scholarship, 814 Fourth Avenue #200,
Grinnell, IA 50112.

NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR ADVANCEMENT OF
THE ARTS (NFAA) RECOGNITION AND TALENT
SEARCH:
Senior high school students who are pursuing a career in the area of DANCE,
MUSIC, VISUAL ARTS, THEATER, WRITING and FILM will be awarded up
to $3,000. Must be between 17 and 18 years old and a US citizen or legal resident.
Contact Dena Willman, 800 Brickell Ave., Suite 500, Miami, FL 33131, (800)
970-ARTS www.nfaa.org for more information.
Application Deadline is in the month of October

NATIONAL ITALIAN AMERICAN FOUNDATION:
$1,000 - $2,000 award to entering college freshmen of ITALIAN descent. Simple
application, short essays, and evidence of FINANCIAL NEED are required.
Contact Education Director, NIAF, 1860 19th St. NW, Washington, DC
20009-5501. For more information go to
https://www.niaf.org/scholarships/index.asp and complete an application.

NATIONAL ITALIAN AMERICAN FOUNDATION
COMMUNICATIONS SCHOLARSHIP:
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$5,000 awards to seniors of ITALIAN heritage who will major in JOURNALISM
OR COMMUNICATIONS in college. Two sample works are required and
evidence of FINANCIAL NEED must be submitted. Contact NIAF, Education
Director, 1860 19th St, NW, Washington, DC 20001, (202) 638-2137.
Application Deadline is in the month of May

NATIONAL PEACE ESSAY CONTEST:
High school students in grades 9 – 12 are encouraged to apply for an award of
$1,000. Information can be found at:
www.usip.org/ed/Programs/NPEC/npec.html. Contact: Institute of Peace, 1200
17th Street NW, Suite 200, Washington, DC 20036-3011
Application Deadline is in the month of February

NATIONAL PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP:
Offered by the Presbyterian Church to qualified PRESBYTERIAN YOUNG
PEOPLE entering as college freshmen in any of the participating church-related
colleges and other non-affiliated colleges as well. Approximately 150 awards
from $500 to $1,400. Applicants must be members of the Presbyterian Church
U.S.A. Contact College Scholarships, NPCS, room M042A, 100 Witherspoon
St., Louisville, KY 40202-1396. (888) 728-7228, ext. 5745, FAX: (502)
569-8766. Applications are available after mid-August.
Application Deadline is in the month of December

NATIONAL RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION
EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION:
Student must be accepted on a full-time or substantial part-time basis in a food
service-related program at an accredited school. GPA must be between 2.75-4.0,
a minimum of 250 hours of food service industry experience, and letter of
recommendation from employer (not a teacher). Awards may be up to $2,000.
Check website at www.nraef.org
Application Deadline Varies

NATIONAL ROOFING FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS PROGRAM:
$2,000 awards to seniors who plan to major in ARCHITECTURE OR
CONSTRUCTION. Must be U.S. Citizen and plan to enroll in a four-year college
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or university. Send a #10 stamped envelope for application to NRF Scholarship
Program, O’Hare International Center, 10255 W. Higgins Rd., Suite 600,
Rosemont, IL 60018, (708) 299-9070.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

NATIONAL SCIENCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION:
This scholarship will award $1,000 to a high school student who can create and
build an original working device powered by one or more Duracell batteries. Must
be a legal U.S. citizen or legal resident. More information can be found at:
nsta.org. Contact: NSTA, 1840 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington VA 22201-3000
USA, (703) 243-7100
Application Deadline is in the month of February

NATIONAL SPACE CLUB GODDARD SCHOLARSHIP:
$10,000 awarded to undergraduate juniors and seniors who plan to specialize in
aerospace science and technology (must be a US citizen). Send a self addressed
envelope in September to 2000 L St. NW #710 Washington, DC 20036 (202)
973-8661.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION AMERICAN HISTORY
SCHOLARSHIP:
Awarded to a graduating high school senior in the upper one-third of his or her
class, who will MAJOR IN AMERICAN HISTORY at a college or university.
$8,000 to be awarded over a period of four years, $2,000 per year. NO
AFFILIATION OR RELATIONSHIP WITH THE DAR IS NECESSARY TO
QUALIFY FOR THIS SCHOLARSHIP but must be sponsored by a local DAR
Chapter. Contact American History Scholarships, 1776 D Street N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20006-5392, (202) 879-3292.
Application Deadline is in the month of February

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION – LILLIAN AND
ARTHUR DUNN SCHOLARSHIPS:
Awarded annually to EIGHT SONS OR DAUGHTERS OF ACTIVE DAR
MEMBERS who are graduating seniors in the top third of their class and plan to
continue his or her education the next semester at a college or university in the
United States. Award is $1,000 annually for four years of college. Contact
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Lillian and Arthur Dunn Scholarships, 1776 D Street N.W., Washington, D.C.
20006-5392, (202) 879-3292.
Application Deadline is in the month of February

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION MEDICAL
SCHOLARSHIPS - NURSING:
Awarded to males or females for their first year of undergraduate study in an
accredited course of NURSING. Selected on the basis of grades, financial need,
and letters of recommendation, which are required by the National Committee.
Awards average $300 per scholarship. NO AFFILIATION OR RELATIONSHIP
WITH THE DAR IS NECESSARY to qualify for scholarship. Contact 1776 D
Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, (202) 879-3292.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION SCHOLARSHIPS –
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY:
Awards for study in the areas of PHYSICAL THERAPY, ART THERAPY, AND
MUSIC THERAPY. Awards average $300. Applicants must be recommended
for these scholarships by the DAR chapter nearest to their place of residence.
Awarded to male or female students for the first year of undergraduate study in an
accredited course of occupational therapy in the United States. NO
AFFILIATION OR RELATIONSHIP WITH THE DAR IS NECESSARY to
qualify for scholarship. Contact Occupational Therapy Scholarships, 1776 D
Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006, (202) 879-3292.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF THE SONS OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION EAGLE SCOUT
SCHOLARSHIP:
$1,000 to $5,000 awards to EAGLE SCOUTS who passed their board of review
between July 1 and the following June 30 of each year. College plans do not have
to be complete to receive money. Contact National Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution Eagle Scout Scholarships, 1000 South Fourth St.,
Louisville, KY 40203, (502) 589-1776. www.sar.org
Application Deadline is in the month of December
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NATIONAL SPACE CLUB DR. ROBERT GODDARD
HISTORICAL ESSAY AWARD:
$1,000 is the prize in an ESSAY competition in AEROSPACE HISTORY.
Student can deal with any significant aspect of the historical development of
ROCKETRY AND ASTRONAUTICS. Essay should not exceed 5,000 words
and should be fully documented. Contact National Space Club Goddard Essay,
655 15th St. NW, #300, Washington, DC 20005, (202) 639-4210.
Application Deadline is in the month of December

NORDSTROM SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
Five scholarships in the amount of $10,000 each paid in annual installments of
$2,500 over four years to eligible high school juniors. To be eligible, students
must have a cumulative, unweighted GPA of at least a 2.7, have participated in
community or volunteer activities, be planning to apply for financial assistance to
attend college and be eligible to attend a four-year college or university in the
U.S. For additional information visit: www.nordstrom.com/scholarships.
Application Deadline is in the month of May

OIL CAN HENRY’S SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
$1,000 scholarship offered to a graduating high school senior planning to enroll
full-time to an accredited two-year or four-year college or vocational school for
the following year. Applicants must complete an application at
www.oilcanhenrys.com/scholarship. Applicants must also submit transcripts, and
write a 300 word essay on a selected topic. Students’ academic record,
demonstrated leadership and participation in school and community activities and
work experience are considered. For additional information visit the
aforementioned website or email sfredrickson@ScholarshipAmerica.org.
Application Deadline is in the month of April.

OPTERRA ENERGY SERVICES:
OpTerra Energy Services is awarding two $500 scholarships to 12th grade girls
who intend to pursue a career in education. Winners will be invited to attend the
ACSA Women’s Leadership Night on November 15, 2016 at 5:00 p.m.
Requirements: Applicants must be young women in the 12th grade in Orange
County who intend to pursue a career in education. Applicants must have a
cumulative GPA of 3.0 or above.
Application Deadline is in the month of November.
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ORANGE COUNTY CENTENNIAL ARTS
SCHOLARSHIP:
Students who plan to major in the arts and who have a strong record of
community service and leadership are eligible for this scholarship. Particular
attention will be given to training, honors, and achievement in the arts.
Applications are available at www.oc-cf.org

ORANGE COUNTY CENTENNIAL FINE ARTS
AWARD:
Unspecified number of awards to Orange County seniors who are completing
their last three years of high school in Orange County and who intend to enroll in
an accredited program of training in FINE OR PERFORMING ARTS such as
music, dance, sculpture, or drama. Recipients are SELECTED on basis of
demonstrated record of community SERVICE and LEADERSHIP. Applications
are available at www.oc-cf.org.

ORANGE COUNTY CENTENNIAL ACADEMIC
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
Twelve $500 to $2,500 awards to Orange County seniors who intend to pursue
higher education at an accredited university. Recipients are selected on the basis
of academic record, potential to succeed, leadership, and participation in school
and community activities, statement of goals, and recommendations. SAT scores
MUST EXCEED 1350 total. Applications are available at www.oc-cf.org

ORANGE COUNTY CHINESE-AMERICAN
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP:
OCCACCF is offering 10 students of Chinese descent that show financial need
and academic achievement funds for the scholarship program, consisting of
4-year commitments of $5,000 per year (for a total of $20,000). Recipients are
determined by need for financial aid to continue higher education, graduating
from a high school in OC of LA County, possess a current year admission to a
community college, college, or university, has at least one parent who is of
Chinese descent, and must have a cumulative GPA of at least 3.5 (non-weighted)
and a SAT score of nothing less than 1800 or an ACT of 27. Applications are
available at http://www.occacc.org/
Application Deadline is January 31, 2017
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ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
CAVANAGH JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP:
Scholarships for students who will major in journalism and who demonstrate
financial need. Applications are available at www.oc-cf.org

ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
CENTENNIAL CERTIFICATION SCHOLARSHIP:
This scholarship is available to high school seniors. Applicant must be an Orange
County high school senior who is planning to complete a two year vocational
program. Such programs may include: graphic arts certification, computer
coding, pharmacy technician, automotive repair, law enforcement etc. Must have
demonstrated record of community service and leadership as well. One to two
awards averaging $500 and applications are available at www.oc-cf.org or
through the guidance office.
Application Deadline is March 15, 2017

ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
EDUCATION FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP:
This scholarship is available to high school seniors. Applicant must reside in
Orange County when the scholarship is awarded, must have a minimum GPA of
at least 3.75, and plan on enrolling in a 4-year accredited college or University.
Student must have demonstrated a financial need, be accomplished in one of the
following: visual arts, performing arts, athletics or community service. One to
two awards averaging $500 and applications are available at www.oc-cf.org or
through the guidance office.
Application Deadline is March 15, 2017

ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
JOURNALISM SCHOLARSHIP:
Applicant must be a high school senior, reside in orange County when the
scholarship is awarded and wish to pursue a career in journalism. Three to four
awards averaging $1,000 and applications can be obtained at www.oc-cf.org or
through the guidance office.
Application Deadline is March 15, 2017

ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
MAC PHERSON AWARD FOR CAREER TRAINING:
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This scholarship is designed to help students who wish to pursue a vocational or
technical education at an Orange County community college. Students must have
a minimum 2.0 GPA, and demonstrate financial need. Approximately 20 awards
of $500 each will be given. Applications are available a www.oc-cf.org

ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
MARK S. HAUNFELNER SCHOLARSHIP:
Applicants must have a 3.0 GPA and be planning to attend school full-time next
year. Financial assistance and the student’s values are of the utmost importance.
Applications are available at www.oc-cf.org
Application Deadline is March 15, 2017

ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
MICHAEL A. HUNTER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP:
This scholarship is offered nationwide to students who are leukemia patients
and/or are children of non-surviving leukemia patients. Students must provide
proof by a doctor. They must also be a full-time student, demonstrate financial
need, and have a 3.0 GPA. Applications are available at www.oc-cf.org
Application Deadline is March 15, 2017

ORANGE COUNTY COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
WOLFE SCHOLARSHIP:
Scholarships are available to high school seniors. Applicants must reside in
Orange County when the scholarship is awarded, must be recommended by the
principal of the high school which the student is graduating, and must
demonstrate high scholastic achievement, financial need and community
involvement. One to two awards averaging $1,000. Applications are available at
www.oc-cf.org or through the guidance office.
Application Deadline is March 15, 2017

ORANGE COUNTY LEGAL SECRETARIES
ASSOCIATION, INC.:
Scholarship is available to high school seniors. Applicant must be a high school
senior, have successfully completed secretarial and/or business courses in high
school, and will be enrolled in the fall semester at a college or business school
offering a course of study in the legal field. Award is in the amount of $1000 and
applications are available in the career center or through email at www.oclsa.org
or email oclsascholarship@gmail.com or by phone at 949-874-0341.
Application Deadline is in the month of March
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PACIFIC COMMUNITY CREDIT
UNION SCHOLARSHIP:
The top qualified applicants will receive an educational stipend of $750. Students
must be a high school senior, a Pacific community member in good standing, and
must have a minimum GPA of 2.5. Applicants are required to submit an
application form, a letter or recommendation, transcripts, a list of extracurricular
activities and honors, an outline of community involvement and a brief 1-2 page
essay, short video or art piece on a topic specified on the application. For more
information or to access the application, visit:
www.yourcreditunion.com/scholarship
Application Deadline is in the month of January.

PERFORMING ARTS SCHOLARSHIPS:
Case Western Reserve University More than $2.5 Million in performing arts
scholarships awarded and full tuition awards for majors in dance, music and
theater.
$10,000 for non-majors in dance, music, theater and art studio.
Scholarships are
available to first-year students starting in the Fall. Audition and
portfolio submissions
are required. For more details visit admission.case.edu
Application Deadline varies

PHI DELTA KAPPA, INC.:
Scholarship grants ranging from $500 to $5,000 for students who plan to pursue a
career in TEACHING. Selections based on scholastic achievement, school and
community activities, recommendations and an essay.

PRINT AND GRAPHIC SCHOLARSHIP
FOUNDATION:
Applicants must be majoring in graphic communications or printing technology.
Awards are based on GPA, leadership ability and career goals in the industry.
Amounts range from $500 - $1,500. Check website at www.printing.org
Application Deadline is in the month of March
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PRIVATE COLLEGES AND TRADE/TECH
COLLEGES:
Each year over one-half of the students attending private colleges, universities,
and trade/technical schools receive some kind of grant assistance. The
independents and techs raise their own scholarship money for talented and/or
needy students. Only by completing an application to a private school will a
student find out how much financial aid one could receive. Awards are based on
academic achievement and/or financial need. (Let them decide whether or not
you are needy). CONTACT THE INDIVIDUAL COLLEGE/SCHOOL’S
FINANCIAL AID OFFICE IMMEDIATELY AFTER MAKING
APPLICATION. Also complete the FAFSA AND the CSS PROFILE (if
required).

PTA SCHOLARSHIP FOR GRADUATING
SENIORS:
California State PTA offers $500 scholarships to graduating high school seniors.
Selection is based on community service. Applicants are required to have a
PTA/PTSA membership card to apply. Students can get more information on this
scholarship and apply to it by visiting the website at, www.capta.org.
Application Deadline is in the month of February.

QUESTBRIDGE COLLEGE PREP SCHOLARSHIP:
Available to high school juniors who have a strong academic record and an
annual household income of less than $60,000. Special consideration is given to
first generation college bound students. Winners will receive full scholarships to
college summer programs at Emory University, Harvard University, Stanford
University, the University of Notre Dame, the University of Pennsylvania, OR
Yale University. Select awardees will also receive a new laptop computer, and
either a full scholarship to one of the aforementioned college summer programs or
a career mentoring program. For additional information or access to the
application, visit: www.questbridge.com
Application Deadline is in the month of March

QUILL AND SCROLL FOUNDATION EDWARD J.
NELL MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP:
$500 awards to seniors who are winners in the National Writing/Photo or
Yearbook excellence contest sponsored by Quill & Scroll and who plan to major
in journalism. Candidates should ask JOURNALISM TEACHER to contact the
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following address: University of Iowa School of Journalism and Mass
Communication, Iowa City, IA 52242, (319) 335-5795.
Application Deadline is in the month of February

RECURRING ANNUAL BUSINESS AND FINANCE
SCHOLARSHIP:
The Mortgage Reports is offering $1000 for The Business Leaders of Tomorrow
Scholarship, offered to students entering or currently pursuing an educational
program related to business or finance. Students must be at least 17 years of age
and have a GPA of 3.0 or higher.
All applicants must submit a 600 to 1,000-word essay explaining what they hope
to accomplish during their career in a business or finance field and how the
scholarship would fulfill those goals. Recommended topics are included in the
Personal Essay section. http://themortgagereports.com/scholarship/
Application Deadline is in the month of January

REDFIN REAL ESTATE SCHOLARSHIP:
Redfin is the next-generation real estate brokerage and wants to award one student
with $2,500 to continue their journey through higher education. Eligibility
includes being a legal U.S. resident, graduating high school senior or current
freshman, sophomore, or junior in college attending an accredited university or
college, and withholds a GPA 3.5 or above. Entry is subject to the official rules
and conditions that can be found here:
https://www.redfin.com/resources/scholarship
Application Deadline is July 31, 2017

ROBERT C. BYRD HONORS SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM:
$1,500 scholarships are available solely on the basis of merit, including
unweighted GPA and SAT scores. A minimum SAT score of 1350 is required.
Students must submit a fact sheet about themselves including this information, as
well as other accomplishments and college plans. Students may apply for this
scholarship by going to http://www.ed.gov/programs/iduesbyrd/applicant.html
and locating the California contacts.
Application Deadline Varies

RON BROWN SCHOLAR PROGRAM:
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A scholarship of $40,000 ($10,000/4 years) is available to those who demonstrate
a STRONG SENSE of SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY and willingness to EXTEND
THEMSELVES TO OTHERS WHO ARE IN NEED. Contact Michael A.
Mallory 1160 Pepsi Place, Suite 206, Charlottesville, VA 22901, (434) 964–1588,
Fax (804) 964-1589 or visit www.ronbrown.org for further information.
Application Deadline is in the month of November

ROOTHBERT FUND, INC.:
Scholarships are available to those who have STRONG SPIRITUAL VALUES
and who plan on a CAREER IN TEACHING. Contact Roothbert Fund, Inc., 475
Riverside Dr., Room 252, New York, NY 10115.
Application Deadline is in the month of February

ROYAL BUSINESS BANK- ASIAN PACIFIC COMMUNITY
FUND:
20 - $1,000 in scholarship awards for high school seniors planning to attend
college as a full-time, degree-seeking student in Fall of 2018. High school seniors
who reside in Los Angeles County, Orange County, Ventura County and
Clark County-Nevada and plan to attend a U.S. Accredited 4-Year
College/University of California/Nevada Community College as a 1st year student
in the Fall of 2018 (if selected, must submit college acceptance letter for
verification). Have a minimum cumulative unweighted high school GPA of 3.0
and have a household income at or below the County Low Income Level (must be
able to show 2016 or 2017 tax return should applicant be selected for award) The
scholarship is open to ALL MAJORS and there is NO ETHNICITY
REQUIREMENT. Employees of Royal Business Bank and their immediate
family members are NOT eligible to apply. For more information, please contact
us at scholarships@apcf.org or (213) 624-6400 ext. 6.
http://www.apcf.org/2018-royal-business-bank-scholarship-program/
Application Deadline is March 28th by 11:59 pm.

SAE ENGINEERING SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
$1,500 to $22,000 scholarships are available to outstanding seniors planning to
MAJOR IN ENGINEERING AND OTHER RELATED SCIENCES in a program
accredited by the Accreditation Board for Engineering and Technology. Students
must be Unites States citizens, have a least a 3.5 GPA, and rank in at least the 90th
percentile in both verbal and math on the SAT. Contact SAE Educational
Relations, 400 Commonwealth Drive, Warrendale, PA 15096-0001, (724)
772-4047. www.sae.org/students/engschlr.htm
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Application Deadline is in the month of December

SALLIE MAE’S PARENT ANSWER SCHOLARSHIP:
Twenty $1,000 scholarships will be provided to help families pay for college.
Parents must fill out the application for this scholarship at
www.parentanswer.com/scholarship
Application Available in the month of April

SAMMY (SCHOLAR ATHLETE MUSTACHE OF THE
YEAR) AWARD PROGRAM:
Twenty-five $7,500 awards to SCHOLAR-ATHLETES who EXCEL
academically and athletically and show leadership in community service. You
must apply online at www.whymilk.com
Application Deadline is in the month of March

SCHOLARSHIPS.COM:
Scholarships are available to high school seniors. Possible awards up to $10,000
by completing specific essays at www.scholarships.com
No Application Deadline

SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST:
Scholarship is open to all students in grades 6th – 12th in California. Student may
submit a written word, poster, and/or a 30-second radio/TV ad that answers the
contest question: “Why should California leaders save you and your peers a spot
in college? One hundred students will share $100,000; applications are available
online or in the guidance office or call 1-888-423-1924.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

SCHOOLS FIRST SCHOLARSHIP:
Schools First Federal Credit Union is offering a $500 scholarship to graduating
high school seniors. Applicants must have their own Schools First FCU
Membership, and have a 2.5 GPA or above. For more information and to access
the application, please visit: www.schoolsfirstfcr.org/mea
Application Deadline is in the month of February.

SCIENCE TALENT SEARCH SCHOLARSHIP:
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This scholarship is available to high school seniors who have an interest in
science and math. Must submit a written report or an independent research report
in science, mathematics, or engineering. Must request entry form from SCIENCE
SERVICE in MID-AUGUST. Possible awards of $5,000 - $100,000. More
information can be found on their website www.sciserv.org. You may also contact
Kimberly Stafford or William Saunders at Science Service Inc., 1719 N. Street,
NW, Washington, DC. 20036, e-mail: sciedu@sciserv.org , (202) 785-2255 for
further inquiry.
Application Deadline is in the month of November

SCRIPPS NEW GENERATION SCHOLARSHIP:
This scholarship is completely merit based and provides for four years of full
tuition, room, board, three roundtrip airfares home each academic year, and
funding for one summer research stipend to be used sometime during a student’s
time at Scripps. Scholarship is available to high powered academicians holding
weighted grade point averages well over 4.0, and SAT scores (Critical Reading
and Math) in excess of 1400.
Application Deadline is in the month of November

SEATTLE UNIVERSITY’S SULLIVAN LEADERSHIP
AWARD:
Nine Sullivan Leadership Awards are given each year which includes full tuition,
room, and meals for each of four years undergraduate study at Seattle University.
In addition, 36 finalists will receive other Seattle University scholarships ranging
from $11,000 to $18,500 per year. Applicants must have demonstrated
participation and leadership in school activities, public service, and community
involvement. Students must display a commitment to justice and the good of
others through service, have effective oral and written communication skills, have
taken demanding courses and shown strong academic achievement of a GPA of
3.5 or above, and be a U.S citizen or permanent resident. Students must submit
an application along with a complete admissions application. For additional
information contact: Pauline Benson at (206) 296-5803 or email at
sullivanleadershipaward@seattleu.edu or visit the website at
www.seattleu.edu/sullivan
Application Deadline is in the month of November

SIGMA PHI EPSILON BALANCED MAN
SCHOLARSHIP:
One $500 award to the outstanding male freshman entering San Francisco State
University next year. Must excel in the areas of scholarship, leadership, athletics,
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AND community service. Acceptance of award DOES NOT OBLIGATE
STUDENT TO JOIN FRATERNITY. Contact Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity,
Balanced Man Scholarship Chairman, 1090 Randolph St., San Francisco, CA
94132.
Application Deadline is in the month of June

SIMON YOUTH FOUNDATION NATIONAL
COMMUNITY SCHOLARSHIP:
$1,500 to seniors based on academic record, leadership skills, community and
school participation, and financial need. School transcript and most recent tax
forms must be submitted with the application. Pick up an application at the
customer information center at the Brea Mall, starting mid-November.
Application Deadline is in the month of February

SISTER JANE FRANCES MEDICAL SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD:
Scholarship is available to high school seniors needing financial assistance and
enrolled in a medical health program, works in a St. Jude Medical Center
department and desiring to continue their education. Scholarship will be offered
to students attending any California College offering medical health programs.
Amount of scholarship to be sent to the Financial Aid Office of the designated
institution that the recipient is attending (no cash given).
Application Deadline is in the month of May

SIXT SCHOLARS:
Awarding 5 students $5,000 toward their study at any 2 or 4 year accredited university.
SCHOLARSHIPS FOR FASHION/ANIMATION/BUSINESS:
1. The first scholarship is "Aspiring Fashion Professional" Scholarship. This is a
$1,000 scholarship that will be awarded to students that are interested in pursuing
a fashion degree at an accredited post-secondary school or college. Interested
students can visit this link www.fashion-schools.org and find the scholarship
located at the bottom of the page and click on it.
2. The 2nd Scholarship is the "Aspiring Animation Professional" Scholarship
Program. This is the 5th year we are awarding this scholarship for
AnimationCareerReview.com. We are offering high school seniors the
opportunity to win a $1,000 scholarship. This will be awarded to students that are
interested in pursuing an animation career path at an accredited post-secondary
school or college. We ask that you have interested students visit our website,
http://www.animationcareerreview.com/ to find eligibility information along with
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the online application. The scholarship will be on the right side of the page and
click on it.
3. The 3rd scholarship was started late last year and is being offered again this
year. "Aspiring Business Professional" Scholarship. This is a $1,000 scholarship
that will be awarded to students that are interested in pursuing a business degree
at any accredited post-secondary school or college. Interested students can visit
this link http://www.onlinembareport.com/ and find the scholarship located at the
right side of the page and click on it. https://www.sixt.com/sixt-scholars/
Application Deadline is in the month of June.

SKIDMORE COLLEGE FILENE MUSIC
SCHOLARSHIP:
Open to musically gifted high school seniors that are interested in pursuing a
liberal arts education at Skidmore College. Winners are awarded a $40,000,
four-year scholarship ($10,000 each year). For more information, visit:
www.skidmore.edu/filenescholarship
Application Deadline is in the month of January.

SOCIETY OF EXPLORATION GEOPHYSICISTS
EDUCATION FOUNDATION:
Scholarships of $750 to $3,000 per year, renewable, to seniors who intend to
pursue CAREERS IN EXPLORATION GEOPHYSICS and show an interest in
and aptitude for physics, math and geology. Need is considered, but students
competence is given first consideration. Contact Society of Exploration
Geophysicists, Foundation Scholarships, Post Office Box 702740, Tulsa, OK
74170-2740, (918) 493-3516.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

SOCIETY OF HISPANIC PROFESSIONAL
ENGINEERS FOUNDATION:
$500 - $3,000 awards to deserving students who are seeking careers in
ENGINEERING OR SCIENCE. Academic achievement and financial need are
considerations. Contact SHPE Scholarships, 3900 Whiteside Street, Los Angeles,
CA 90063 (323) 415-9600. www.shpefoundation.org
Application Deadline is in the month of April

SOCIETY OF PLASTIC ENGINEERS:
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A $500 prize will be awarded to the winner of this essay contest with potential to
compete internationally for more winnings. The essay must be sponsored by a
teacher and is on a topic related to the use of plastics in our society. For more
information please write to Society of Plastic Engineers P.O. Box 403 Brookfield,
CT 06804-0403, (909) 923-9710.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

SOKA UNIVERSITY:
Merit Scholarships of up to $130,000 available for students attending Soka
University. Global Merit Scholarship covers full tuition, room and board, book,
and incidentals. Soka Academic Merit Scholarship Awards range from $4,000 to
$20,000. Only an application for admission is required to qualify. Awards are
based upon academic achievement. Website: http://scholarships.soka.edu or call
1-888-600-SOKA
Application Deadline varies

SONS OF ITALY WESTERN FOUNDATION:
This scholarship is available to high school seniors who are wholly or partially of
Italian ancestry. Selection will be based on scholastic record, activities
evidencing leadership, financial need, written personal goals statement, Essay of
Italian Origin, and letters of recommendation. Applications and more information
are available at http://www.sonsofitalyca.org/scholarship.html, or call (415)
586-1316.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION
OF GOVERNMENTS (SCAG):
Seven high school juniors or seniors are awarded up to $3,000 and a two-week
internship at a local government planning agency. To be eligible, students must
be a resident within the SCAG regions such as Orange, L.A., or Riverside
counties, have a minimum GPA of 3.0, submit 2 letters of recommendation and
transcripts, and write a 500 word essay on a designated topic. For more
information, please visit: www.scag.ca.gov/scholarship
or call (213)236-1975.
Application Deadline is in the month of March.
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA CABLE &
TELECOMMUNICATION ASSOCIATION:
Applicants must be high school seniors who will have demonstrated his/her desire
to continue their education leading to a career within the Cable and
Telecommunication industry. Awards range from $500 - $2500.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA MOTHERS OF TWINS
CLUB (SCMOTC):
More than 25 scholarships ranging from $500-$1500 awarded to high school
seniors OR college student twins, triplets, higher order of multiples and mothers
of twins that are Southern California residents and planning to attend a college.
Applicants must submit an application, current transcripts, 2 letters of
recommendation, and a 300 word essay. Scholarships are awarded based on
financial need, academic achievement, educational background, personal essay
educational plan, letters of recommendation, and extracurricular activities. For
more information, or to access the application, please visit: www.scmotc.org
Application Deadline is in the month of February.

Stokes Educational Scholarship Program:
Stokes is open to high school seniors planning on majoring in computer science or
computer/electrical engineering. As an NSA employee with the Stokes Program,
you will attend college full-time, receive up to $30,000 per year for tuition and
mandatory fees; and work during the summers at NSA for 12 weeks in areas that
are related to your course of study. You'll acquire real-world experience and
receive a year-round salary. Please note: must maintain a 3.0 on a 4.0 scale after
your freshman year, if selected as a program participant, you are required to work
in your area of study for NSA after your college graduation for at least
one-and-one-half times the length of study. If you leave NSA employment earlier,
you must reimburse the government for your tuition.
Contact: www.nsa.gov/careers/opportunities_4_u/students/stokes.shtml
Application Deadline is in the month of November

STANLEY BEHRENS FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP:
One renewable scholarship of $4,000 per year to an Orange County student who
is planning a career in Humanities, Social Sciences, Fine Arts, Engineering, or
Computer Sciences. THE AWARD IS CONTINGENT UPON THE
APPLICANT BEING ADMITTED TO UC IRVINE. Minimum requirements
include a GPA of 3.0 or above, a family income under $90,000 annually,
participation in community service, and satisfy other specific requirements
detailed in the application once a student at UCI.
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Application Deadline is in the month of November

STUDENT INSIGHTS:
Scholarship is available to high school seniors who plan to attend a four-year
college, community/junior college or career school. Log on to
www.student-view.com and complete a 15-20 minute application survey about
colleges in your area. The award given is an $8,000 scholarship.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

STUDENT OPPORTUNITY SCHOLARSHIPS:
Scholarships for young persons with limited opportunities who are members of
RACIAL/ETHNIC GROUPS AND ARE RELATED TO THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH (USA). Must be entering college as an incoming freshman and apply
to college for financial aid. Amount of awards: $100 to $1,400. Those eligible
should write between January 15 and March 15 to Student Opportunity
Scholarships, Presbyterian Church USA, Church Vocations Unit, 100
Witherspoon St., Louisville, KY 40202-1396, (502) 569-5760.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

SUNKIST GROWERS, A.W. BODINE MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP:
$1,000 to $2,000 scholarships, depending on financial condition and college costs.
Seniors must have application pending at an accredited college or university next
fall. Student MUST HAVE FAMILY OR PERSONAL INVOLVEMENT IN
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION OR SERVICES. No restriction as to field of
study. Selection based on GPA (3.0 minimum), SAT scores, 500 word essay,
financial need and recommendations. Contact Administrator, Bodine-Sunkist
Memorial Scholarship, Sunkist Growers, Inc., P.O. Box 7888, Van Nuys, CA
91409-7888, (818) 986-4800.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

SUSAN G. KOMEN FOR THE CURE SCHOLARSHIP:
Susan G. Komen for the Cure awards aid for college students facing significant
financial burdens due to the loss of a parent (or guardian) to breast cancer or their
own breast cancer diagnosis at age 25 or younger. The scholarship awards
$10,000 per year (for up to four years) to a student to attend a state university in
pursuit of a bachelor’s degree. Scholarship recipients serve as Komen Collegiate
Ambassadors and must volunteer their time to breast cancer awareness for at least
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20 hours per semester. For more information and to apply for this scholarship,
please visit www.komen.org/scholarships
Application Deadline is in the month of November

SUNTRUST OFF TO COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
SWEEPSTAKES:
Fifteen chances to win $1,000 payable to the winner’s college of attendance and a
$100 gift card sent directly to the student. Applicant must be a legal resident of
the 50 states of the US, enrolled as a high school senior, planning on enrolling in
an accredited college, and at least 13 years of age. Website:
www.offtocollege.info
Application Deadline is in the month of May

TALL CLUB OF ORANGE COUNTY:
The Tall Club of Orange County has 3 running scholarships annually that students
may be eligible for. Students must be at a minimum height to apply for these
scholarships. Please refer to the Tall Club of Orange County website at
http://www.tall.org/clubs/cal/tcoc/
Application Deadline Varies

TARGET SCHOLARSHIP:
Four $10,000 awards and 2,100 $1,000 awards for seniors who have done
extensive volunteer work. Must submit a one-page essay about your
VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE. Contact Target All-Around Scholarship, c/o
Citizens’ Scholarship Foundation of America, Inc., 1505 Riverview Rd., P.O. Box
480, St. Peter, MN 56082; (800) 316-6142; www.target.com – click on
“community giving”
Application Deadline is in the month of November

TAU KAPPA EPSILON INTERNATIONAL
FRATERNITY TRIANGLE ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS:
Four $250 - $1,000 awards to outstanding high school MALE seniors WHO
HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED TO USC for next fall. Judges on academic success,
community/school service and athletic accomplishments, and a personal
interview. Winners incur NO OBLIGATION TO JOIN THE FRATERNITY.
Contact Tau Kappa Epsilon Scholarship Chairman, University of Southern
California, George Wooking Triangle Achievement Award, 531 Main St., Suite
902, El Segundo, CA 90245.
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Application Deadline is in the month of April

TAILHOOK ASSOCIATION:
Twenty scholarships of $2,000 will be awarded to children of parents who have
served on an aircraft carrier. Information is available at www.tailhook.org.
Contact Jim Carol, Scholarships, 9696 Businesspark Ave, San Diego, CA
92131-1643, (858) 689-9223 for further inquiry.
Application Deadline is in the month of July

TAIWANESE AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND:
10 - $5,000 scholarship awards to students of Taiwanese descent planning to
attend a university/college in the U.S. in Fall of 2018. Eligibility:
1. United States citizen AND direct blood descendant of a Taiwanese citizen
2. High school senior or 1st year college student residing in the United States
3. Plan to attend a University or College as a 1st or 2nd year full-time student in
the Fall of 2018 (If selected, high school seniors must submit college acceptance
letter for verification.)
4. Have a minimum cumulative unweighted high school/college GPA of 3.0
5. Have a household income at or below the Federal/State/County Low
Income Level (Must be able to show 2016 or 2017 tax return should applicant
be selected for award.)
6. The scholarship is open to ALL majors
www.tascholarshipfund.org/2018-tasf-scholarship-overview/
Application Deadline is March 28th by 11:59 pm.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON TRIANGLE ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS CSUF:
Three $250 to $500 awards to outstanding high school MALE seniors who HAVE
BEEN ACCEPTED TO CAL STATE FULLERTON for next fall. Judged on
academic success, school/community service, and athletic accomplishments.
Winners incur NO OBLIGATION TO JOIN THE FRATERNITY. Contact
California State University Fullerton, Triangle Achievement Award, Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity, 3304 Yorba Linda Blvd., Suite 146, Fullerton, CA 92831
(714) 738-8537.
Application Deadline is in the month of June

TAU KAPPA EPSILON TRIANGLE ACHIEVEMENT
AWARDS CSULB:
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One $500 and one $250 award to outstanding high school MALE seniors who
have BEEN ACCEPTED TO CAL STATE LONG BEACH for next fall. Judged
on academic success, school/community service, and athletic accomplishments.
Winners incur NO OBLIGATION TO JOIN FRATERNITY. Contact CSULB,
Triangle Achievement Award, Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity, 745 Elm Ave.,
Long Beach, CA 90813.
Application Deadline is in the month of June

TEEN VOGUE/TARGET:
$5,000 scholarship. To be eligible, applicants must be a high school sophomore
or junior and be interested in pursuing a career in fashion. Five talented and
driven students will be selected to participate in this program. For additional
information, visit. www.teenvogue.com
Application Deadline is in the month of December

TEYA ALBERTANI FOUNDATION FOR
INVOLVEMENT AWARDS:
Two $2,500 awards to seniors who have shown outstanding LEADERSHIP
QUALITIES and have excelled in INVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOL AND
COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES. Resume, Transcript, letters of recommendation,
and a 250 word essay are required. Contact Teya Albertain Foundation for
Involvement, 5128 Brywill Circle, Sarasota, FL 34234-2708,
Application Deadline is in the month of January

TUITION EXCHANGE SCHOLARSHIPS:
Open to college bound students WHOSE PARENTS ARE FACULTY OR
STAFF MEMBERS AT THE APPROXIMATELY 270 COLLEGES AND
UNIVERSITIES that belong to the organization. The only access to these
scholarships is through the designated liaison officer at the institution where the
parent is employed. Contact Tuition Exchange officer at parent’s place of
employment.
Application Deadline varies

TYLENOL BRAND SCHOLARSHIP:
Ten $10,000 and 500 $1,000 awards to seniors with OUTSTANDING academic
records (3.5 +) AND leadership records at school and in the community who are
planning on pursuing a career in the medical field. Applications may be obtained
at Albertson Markets between November 1 and December 1.
Application Deadline is in the month of January
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TZU CHI SCHOLARS:
The Tzu Chi Foundation, a Taiwanese Buddhist organization, selects winners
across the nation on the basis of financial need, academic achievement, and
community involvement. Applications can be found at www.tzuchi.org
Application Deadline is in the month of April

UCLA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION:
This scholarship is available to high school seniors who have demonstrated
leadership in extracurricular activities, community service and employment.
Applicants must be available for interviews if selected by the scholarship
selection committee in March. You need not be affiliated with a UCLA graduate.
These scholarships range from $4,000 to $15,000.
Application Deadline is in the month of February

UNITED STATES JAYCEE WAR MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP FUND:
Six $1,000 scholarships for all areas of study to high school seniors who
demonstrate financial need and evidence of academic success, leadership, and
family service to country and community. Contact US Jaycee War Memorial
Fund Scholarship, P.O. Box 7, Tulsa, OK 74121.
Application Deadline is in the month of February

U.C. BERKELEY CHAPTER PI KAPPA PHI
FRATERNITY STEVE DEFTOS MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP:
$500 scholarship to an entering MALE STUDENT to UC Berkeley. Selection
criteria based on school involvement, GPA and community service. Contact
Deftos Scholarship, 2908 Channing Way, Berkeley, CA 94704.
Application Deadline is in May

U.C. BERKELEY MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIP:
Up to full tuition to seniors who are applying to UC Berkeley and plan to MAJOR
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. Must have OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC
RECORD and be able to provide evidence of extracurricular AND
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ENGINEERING ORIENTED ACTIVITIES. For applications, write Ms.
Anayancy Paz, Drake Scholarship Committee, Dept. of Mechanical Engineering,
UC Berkeley, CA 94720-1740, (510) 642-4094
Application Deadline is in the month of March

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SYSTEM
ALUMNI/REGENTS SCHOLARSHIPS:
All campuses offer Alumni and Regents Scholarships of $500 and more. Each
campus has its own scholarship procedures and requirements. There is no longer
a separate scholarship application. THE APPLICATION FOR SCHOLARSHIPS
IS NOW INCLUDED ON THE UNDERGRADUATE APPLICATION FORM
FOR ALL SCHOLARSHIPS, including Regents and Alumni scholarships. To
apply for scholarships, complete the scholarship section of the undergraduate
application form. To be considered for scholarships, you must meet the minimum
requirements of at least one of the campuses to which you apply for admission.
These requirements are listed in the Campus Requirements for Scholarships in the
application form. Students with outstanding academic records are considered for
Regents Scholarships, the University’s most prestigious scholarship award.
Awards are based on merit alone; financial need is not a consideration. Alumni
associations at some campuses award scholarships to entering students who have
not demonstrated leadership, academic achievement, and participation in
extracurricular activities. You do not need to be a relative of an alumnus to apply.
SOME CAMPUSES REQUIRE YOU TO SUBMIT ADDITIONAL
DOCUMENTATION SUCH AS LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION,
TRANSCRIPTS, OR AN ESSAY IN ADDITION TO THE ONE REQUESTED
ON THE APPLICATION (SEE UNDERGRADUATE APPLICATION
SCHOLARSHIP SECTION). Please print your full name as it appears on the
undergraduate application form and your social security number at the top of each
page of supporting documentation you submit. Do not enclose these documents
with your application from or send them to the central processor. They will not
be forwarded, returned, or retained. The minimum GPA requirement varies by
campus and may also vary by type of scholarship.
Application Deadline Varies With Each University

U.S BANK INTERNET SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
Thirty to forty $1,000 scholarships awarded to college-bound high school seniors
planning to enroll next fall at an eligible four-year college or university
participating in the U.S. Bank No Fee Education Loan Program. Scholarship
award recipients are selected through a random drawing process. For additional
information, visit: www.usbank.com/studentloans
Application Deadline varies
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USC – GEORGE WOOLERY TRIANGLE
ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIPS:
Scholarship is available to high school senior MALES with the intention of
entering USC in the fall. Candidates will be evaluated on three criteria: academic
success, demonstrated leadership, and excellence in organized athletics. Awards
vary to $1,000.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

USC NORMAN TOPPING STUDENT AID FUND
(NTSAF):
Amount varies according to USC Financial Aid package for each scholar.
Through this process, NTSAF Freshman are able to receive funding to cover a
majority of tuition costs. Available for students entering USC with high financial
need and that demonstrate an extraordinary level of community awareness in their
pursuit of higher education at USC. Applicants residing in areas surrounding the
University Park and Health Science campuses, in addition to first-generation
college students, are given primary consideration. For more information, visit:
www.usc.edu/ntsaf
Application Deadline is in the month of February

UNIVERSITY TUTOR’S SCHOLARSHIP CONTESTMONTHLY CONTEST:
Every month, University Tutor holds a $1,000 college scholarship contest and we
want to spread the word to students. University Tutor's Scholarship Contest
Description: University Tutor holds a monthly $1,000 college scholarship contest
where students write a short essay in response to a monthly prompt. The
submitted essays are reviewed by University Tutor staff at the end of the month
and one winner is chosen to receive the $1,000 college scholarship. Interested
students can enter the contest here:
http://www.universitytutor.com/scholarship-contest
Application Deadline is at the end of every month

VETERANS’ COLLEGE FEE WAIVER PROGRAM:
A graduating senior must be the CHILD OF A US MILITARY VETERAN (inc.
National Guard) who has a service-connected disability or who died because of
one or who was killed while in the service. Student’s annual income including
parental support may NOT exceed the national poverty level. Students must
attend the UC, Cal State, or California Community College system. Fee waiver
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includes tuition and incidental fees. Contact local county veteran’s service office.
Download an application at http://www.cdva.ca.gov/service/feewaiver.asp
Application Deadline Varies

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS NATIONAL
AUXILIARY PATRIOTIC ART COMPETITION:
Three prizes ranging from $2,500 to $10,000 to students who are United States
citizens and submit ART WORKS depicting a patriotic theme. Top winner also
receives an all expense, paid weekend at the Academy of Achievement. Contact
Public Relations Director, Ladies Auxiliary to the VFW, 406 West 34th Street,
Kansas City, MO 64111. Website:
http://www.lavfwny.com/Scholarships.htm#Patriotic_Art
Application Deadline is in the month of March

VIETNAMESE AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP
FOUNDATION:
The VASF offers several scholarships to students of Vietnamese descent.
Applicants must be graduating seniors. Applicants must excel academically and
be committed to community service. Visit:
www.vietscholarships.org/scholarships.html for more information.
Application deadlines and essay criteria varies

VISINE STUDENT WITH VISION SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM:
The Visine Student with Vision Scholarship Program is offering a scholarship
award of $5,000 to high school senior students who have demonstrated a clear
vision or goal for the future. Students must have a minimum GPA of 2.8 and
recipients are selected based on academic achievement, school and community
involvement, financial need and demonstrated vision or goal. For additional
program information and at apply for this scholarship, please visit
aim.applyists.net/Vision
Application Deadline is in the month of April

VOICE OF DEMOCRACY SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM:
More than $2.5 million in scholarships and incentives offered, the top scholarship
being $30,000, to high school students in grades 9-12 that compete by writing and
recording a broadcast script on an annual patriotic theme. Students must be
enrolled in a public, private, or parochial high school or home study program in
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the U.S. To apply, applicants must record an original 3-5 minute essay on a
standard cassette tape or CD on this year’s theme. For additional information,
contact: Veterans of Foreign Wars & Ladies Auxiliary, Kansas City, Missouri.
(816) 968-1117, or email: kharmer@vfw.org. You can visit the website at
www.vfw.org.
Application Deadline is in the month of November.

WAL-MART/WALTON FOUNDATION:
Multiple scholarships ranging from $1,000 to $10,000. Some of the scholarships
are designated for Wal-Mart employees or dependents of Wal-Mart employees;
others are available to non-employees/non-employee dependents. More
information at: www.walmartfoundation.org. (Click on “Education” and then
on “Scholarships.”)
Application Deadline Varies

WASHINGTON CROSSING FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP:
$500 to $7500 scholarships to students planning a career in government or public
service. Must submit a one page essay. Contact Washington Crossing
Foundation, P.O. Box 503, Levittown, Pennsylvania, 19058-0503. More
information at: www.gwcf.org.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

WENDY’S HIGH SCHOOL HEISMAN:
Wendy’s High School Heisman recognizes high school senior students who excel
in academics, athletics and student leadership. Please visit
www.wendysheisman.com for more information and to apply.
Application Deadline is in the month of October

WILL TO WIN SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
A total of $50,000 in College Scholarships for High School Seniors with Asthma
is available. This nationwide program includes not only athletes, but all high
school seniors who are outstanding, disciplined, determined and successful in
managing their asthma. This program serves to demonstrate to young asthma
sufferers that the condition, when properly treated and managed, need not impede
their ability to excel. Scholarships of $5,000 will be awarded to two deserving
high school seniors in each of the following five categories: Performing Arts,
Visual Arts, Community Service, Athletics, and Science. All high school seniors
with asthma who will graduate and have achieved a level of excellence in one of
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the above categories are eligible. Applicants must also demonstrate outstanding
performance in one of the above categories, document a track record of
achievements relevant to entry category, hold a minimum cumulative GPA of 3.5
on a 4.0 scale, and have received at least one award related to their entry category.
More information available at www.schering-ploughwilltowin.com
Deadline is in the month of August

WOMEN’S WESTERN GOLF FOUNDATION:
$2000 annual scholarships to female candidates based on academic achievement,
financial need, excellence of character, and involvement in the sport of golf. Skill
or excellence in the sport of golf is not required. Preliminary applications must be
submitted by March 1st. Preliminary applications can be obtained by writing to:
Women’s Western Golf Foundation, 393 Ramsay Rd., Deerfield, IL 60015. For
more information go to: http://www.wwga.org/foundation.htm. (Click on
“Scholarship Info.”)
Application Deadline is in the month of April

WILLIAM S. DAVILA SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
$1000 to $2500 to seniors working in the food industry or sons/daughters of
parents working in the food industry (retail supermarket, manufacturers, brokers,
or distributors of products sold in retail stores). Fast food or restaurant workers
are not eligible. Half of the scholarship awards are designated to Hispanic
students. More information at:
http://www.davila.scholarshipamerica.org/guidelines.htm.
Application Deadline is in the month of January

WTS ORANGE COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
SCHOLARSHIPS:
The Women’s Transportation Seminar are able to award two scholarships in the
amount of $1,500. Must be female high school seniors with a 3.0 GPA or higher.
Students must be planning to enroll in an undergraduate degree program in a
transportation-related field, such as civil engineering, transportation engineering,
planning, finance, logistics, aviation, transit and rail. Students also need one letter
of recommendation, high school transcript and a personal statement. Scholarship
applications are available for download at www.wtsinternational.org under
‘Chapters’, ‘Orange County’, and ‘Scholarships’
Application Deadline is in the month of October
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Y-MEN’S INTERNATIONAL ALEXANDER
SCHOLARSHIP LOAN FUND:
YMCA oriented students seeking a YMCA career qualify for this scholarship.
The awarded amount varies. For more information go to:
http://www.ysmenusa.com/asf1.htm.
Application Deadline is in the month of May

YOUNG AMERICAN CREATIVE PATRIOTIC ART
AWARDS PROGRAM:
$2,500, $5,000, and $10,000 scholarships to high school students in grades 9
through 12. Must submit an original work of art expressing their patriotism.
First-place state-level winners go on to national competition. Must reside in same
state as sponsoring organization. More information at: www.ladiesauxvfw.org.
(Click on “Programs” and then on “Patriotic Art/VOD.”)
Application Deadline is in the month of March

ZETA PHI BETA SORORITY SCHOLARSHIPS:
A variety of $500 to $1000 scholarships available to high school seniors. For
more information contact Zeta Phi Beta Sorority National Headquarters, 1734
New Hampshire Ave., NW, Washington, DC 20009, (202) 387-3103, Fax (202)
232-4593. Website: www.zphib1920.org. (Click on “National Education
Foundation”, and then on “National Education Foundation Scholarship
Application.”)
Application Deadline is in the month of February
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Scholarships for Traditionally Underrepresented Students
Scholarships Listed by Monthly Deadlines
January Deadlines
●
●
●
●
●

Arthur Anderson Scholarship Program for Minorities
Gates Millennium Scholars (GMS) Initiative
Gates Millennium Undergraduate Scholars Program
Hispanic Education Endowment Fund
Ruben Salazar Memorial Scholarship

February Deadlines
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

American Chemical Society Minority Scholars
American Physical Society Scholarships for Minority Undergraduates
Booker T. Washington Scholarships
Hispanic Heritage Youth Awards
Hispanic Scholarship Fund
Indian American Heritage Foundation
NIH Undergraduate Scholarship for Individuals from Disadvantaged Backgrounds
RMHC/HACER Scholarship Program
Ronald McDonald House Charities Asian Pacific Youth Leadership Program

March Deadlines
● Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity
● Armenian Assembly of America Scholarships, Grants and Loans
● Asian Pacific Fund Scholarship Program
● Cabrillo Civic Clubs of California
● California Chicano News Media Association Scholarship
● Ellen Masin Persina Scholarship
● Essay Contest on Korea
● Italian Catholic Federation (ICF) Central Council
● Japanese American Citizens League Freshmen Awards
● National Association of Hispanic Journalists
● Sons of Italy Western Foundation
● Youth Opportunities Foundation
April Deadlines
● Asian American Journalists Association Scholarship Awards
● Asian Pacific Youth Leadership Program
● Chinese Association of Orange County Scholarship
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●
●
●
●

Cuban American Teachers Association Scholarships
Furman University STARTALK
Ruby W. Smith Scholarship
Serafines De Orange County Scholarship Program

May Deadlines
● American Institute of Polish Culture
● Hilton Family Diversity Scholarship
● Hilton Family Diversity Scholarship/HCF
● KOSCIUSZKO Foundation Awards for Americans of Polish Background
June Deadlines
●
●
●
●

Asian Business Association of Orange County
Chinese-American Citizens Alliance National Essay Contest
Guild Scholars
Horizons Magazine Vietnamese-American Writing Contest

July Deadlines
● Namepa National Minority Scholarship Award

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR TRADITIONALLY
UNDERREPRESENTED STUDENTS:
ALPHA PHI ALPHA FRATERNITY:
The Nu Tau Lambda chapter offers $1,000 grants to African-American orange
county male seniors who have been accepted to a four year university. Must have
MINIMUM 2.5 GPA, evidence of leadership potential, reference letters,
FINANCIAL NEED, and a favorable interview. Contact Nu Tau Lambda
chapter, Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Attn: Scholarship Committee, 2301 N.
Towner St., Santa Ana, CA 92706-1941 (714) 547-7811.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY MINORITY
SCHOLARS:
Two hundred $2,500 awards to AFRO-AMERICAN, HISPANIC OR
AMERICAN INDIAN seniors who will major in CHEMISTRY,
BIOCHEMISTRY, OR CHEMICAL ENGINEERING at a four year university.
Must exhibit high achievement in chemistry/science. Must have 3.0 GPA or
higher and extensive extracurricular involvement. Must show evidence of
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FINANCIAL NEED. Contact American Chemical Society, Minority Scholars
Program, 1155 16th St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20036, (800) 227-5558, Ext.
6250. Email: r_hughes@acs.org. Website:
http://www.chemistry.org/portal/a/c/s/1/acsdisplay.html?DOC=minorityaffairs%5
Cscholars.html#apply
Application Deadline is in the month of February

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF POLISH CULTURE:
Students of POLISH DESCENT who wish to pursue JOURNALISM,
COMMUNICATION OR PUBLIC RELATIONS majors. $1,000 renewable
awards to those who provide proof of achievement, talent and involvement in
public life. There is a $25.00 application fee. Contact Chairman Scholarship
Committee, 1440 79th Street Causeway, Suite 117, Miami, FL 33141, (305)
864-2349. Website: www.ampolinstitute.org
Application Deadline is in the month of May

AMERICAN PHYSICAL SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR MINORITY UNDERGRADUATES:
Twenty to twenty-five scholarships $2,000 to AFRICAN-AMERICAN,
HISPANIC OR NATIVE AMERICAN seniors who will major in PHYSICS.
Contact A.P.S. Scholarships for Minority Undergraduate Students in Physics, 1
Physics Ellipse, College Park, MD 20740. (301) 209-3232. Website:
http://www.aps.org/educ/com/scholars/index.cfm
Application Deadline is the first Friday in February

ARMENIAN ASSEMBLY OF AMERICA
SCHOLARSHIPS, GRANTS AND LOANS:
Scholarships available for all areas of study. The Assembly has prepared a FREE
Directory of Financial Aid for students of ARMENIAN DESCENT. Contact
Armenian Assembly of America, 122 “C” Street, Suite 350, Washington, DC
20001, (202) 393-3434. Website: www.aaainc.org.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

ARTHUR ANDERSON SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
FOR MINORITIES:
African-American, Hispanic or Native American students interested in pursuing
an Accounting major will be awarded between $2,500 - $4,000. Applicants must
display: excellence in academics, leadership, work experience, and participation
in community activities. Contact Arthur Anderson Scholarship Program, 33 West
Monroe St. Chicago, IL 60603, (312) 507-3402. Fax: (312) 507-6748
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Application Deadline is in the month of January

ASIAN AMERICAN JOURNALISTS ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS:
Four $2,000 awards to ASIAN-AMERICAN seniors planning to pursue
CAREERS IN BROADCAST PHOTO OR PRINT JOURNALISM after
completing a four year degree program. Must prove scholastic achievement,
journalistic ability, school and community involvement, financial need, and a
desire to pursue a news media career. Contact Asian American Journalists
Association, Attn: Scholarship Committee, 1765 Sutter Street #1000, San
Francisco, CA 94115-3217, (415) 346-2051, Ext. 300. www.aaja.org
Application Deadline is in the month of April

ASIAN BUSINESS ASSOCIATION OF ORANGE
COUNTY:
Two $1,000 scholarships are given to Orange County residents with at least one
Asian parent. Applicants will be judged on academic performance, community
involvement, and proficiency and quality of the submitted essay on a given topic.
www.abaoc.org
Application Deadline is in the month of June

ASIAN PACIFIC FUND SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
A variety of scholarship awards offered that range from $1000 to $20,000.
Applicants must have a financial need, demonstrate motivation and potential to
succeed, be of Asian heritage or be a candidate of all ethnic backgrounds. Certain
eligibility requirements may include full-time attendance at a UC following
students senior year of high school, northern or southern California residency,
farm workers or the children of farm workers, first generation college students,
etc. To learn more about these scholarships, visit:
www.asianpacificfund.org/awards/forstudents
Application Deadline is in the month of March.

ASIAN PACIFIC YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROGRAM:
Twenty $1,000 awards to seniors of ASIAN PACIFIC heritage who have
demonstrated academic achievement, outstanding leadership skills, and have
participated in a VARIETY of extracurricular and community activities. Student
must write an essay about community involvement and submit one letter of
recommendation. Contact Asian Pacific Youth Leadership Program, c/o
KSCI-TV, 1990 S. Bundy Dr. #850, Los Angeles, CA 90025. (Entry forms also
available in March at participating McDonald’s Restaurants). www.apylp.org
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Application Deadline is in the month of April

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON SCHOLARSHIPS:
One $10,000 and three $5,000 scholarships will be awarded to graduating high
school seniors interested in pursuing a degree in Agriculture. Applicants must be
a minority FFA member. The following ethnic groups may apply:
African-Americans, Asian-Americans or Pacific Islanders, Hispanics, Alaska
Natives, or American Indians. Contact National FFA Organization Attn:
Scholarship Office 6060 FFA Drive P.O. Box 68960 Indianapolis, IN 4626 (317)
802-4321; Fax (317) 802-5321, www.ffa.org. E-mail: aboutffa@ffa.org
Application Deadline is in the month of February

BLACK EXCEL SCHOLARSHIP:
Since its founding in 1988, BLACK EXCEL has helped young people and their
parents to navigate the difficult college admissions process. Check website at
www.blackexcel.org/link4.htm
Application Deadline Varies.

CABRILLO CIVIC CLUBS OF CALIFORNIA:
A scholarship in the amount of $500 will be awarded to Scholarship Recipients,
upon Verification of Enrollment in an accredited community college, college,
university or trade school. Awards are made on a competitive basis with
consideration being given to the following categories: GPA, Leadership, Extra
Curricular Activities, Work (Paid or Volunteer), Promise and Membership to
Cabrillo Club. Students must be of Portuguese descent on father’s or mother’s
side, be a USA citizen or permanent resident, maintained a minimum of 3.50 GPA
and participate in at least three extracurricular activities while in high school.
Students must also present three letters of recommendation from individuals who
will vouch for the applicant’s academic standing, character and personality.
Application Deadline is March 15, 2017

CALIFORNIA CHICANO NEWS MEDIA
ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP:
Ten $500 to $2,000 awards per student per year to HISPANIC students interested
in pursuing a career in JOURNALISM OR COMMUNICATIONS. Awards
based on financial need, community awareness, scholastic achievement and
commitment to the field of journalism or communications. Finalists attend an
oral interview. Contact Joel Garcia Memorial Scholarship CCNMA, U.S.C.
School of Communications, 3502 Watt Way, ASC, Los Angeles, CA 90089-0281,
(213) 740-5263 or www.ccnma.org
Application Deadline is in the month of March
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CHINESE-AMERICAN CITIZENS ALLIANCE
NATIONAL ESSAY CONTEST:
Scholarship is available to any student of Chinese descent attending a college or
university in California. 6 scholarships available at $1,000 each. Check website
at www.cacanational.org/foundation-scholar.html
Application Deadline is in the month of June

CHINESE ASSOCIATION OF ORANGE COUNTY
SCHOLARSHIP:
Up to $7,000 awarded to seniors of CHINESE ANCESTRY in recognition of
outstanding academic achievements and promise of future excellence. Must have
MINIMUM GPA OF 3.0, send copy of transcript, submit a 500 word typed essay
on “How My Chinese Heritage Is Important To Me.” Contact CAOC Scholarship,
9791 Calendula Ave., Westminster, CA 92683.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

CUBAN AMERICAN TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIPS:
$300 - $500 SCHOLARSHIPS TO SENIORS OF CUBAN ANCESTRY who
plan to continue their education at the college level. Must have a 3.0 GPA OR
BETTER, an interest in Cuban Heritage, and must speak acceptable Spanish.
Participation in school and community affairs also is considered. Contact Albert
C. Del. Calvo, 12037 Peoria St., Sun Valley, CA 91352, (818) 768-2669.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY ORANGE
COUNTY ALUMNAE CHAPTER:
Scholarships awarded to female and male students of African-American descent
who have applied for and been accepted into an accredited college or university.
Scholarships awarded usually range from $500-$1250. Applicants must submit
an application, transcripts, and 3 letters of recommendation. The criteria for
selection include the application package, service or leadership in school or
community, scholastic achievement, letters of recommendation, financial need
and personal interview. For additional information, call (949) 862-4390.
Application Deadline is in the month of March.

ELLEN MASIN PERSINA SCHOLARSHIP:
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This scholarship is open to minority high school seniors who have been accepted
to college and plan to pursue a career in journalism. Applicants must demonstrate
an ongoing interest in journalism through work in high school and/or other media,
and submit a one-page essay on why they want to pursue a career in journalism.
Must have a minimum GPA of 2.75. Scholarship of $5,000 may be awarded.
Contact National Press Club, Attn: General Manager Office, 529 14th Street,
N.W., Washington, DC 20045 (202) 662-7500, www.press.org.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

ESSAY CONTEST ON KOREA:
Seniors of KOREAN HERITAGE may submit an ESSAY no longer than 4 typed
pages on a topic concerning their heritage. Awards include a trip to Korea and
cash awards of $500 to $1,500. Contact Essay Contest, Korean Cultural Service
Center, 2370 Massachusetts Ave, N.W., Washington, D.C., 20008.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

FURMAN UNIVERSITY STARTALK:
Scholarship is available to 28 students with at least one year of Chinese or the
equivalent. Each scholarship is valued at over $3,000 and covers all participant
cost during a two-week intensive Chinese language program, including all
instruction, class materials, housing, meals, and activities. Applications are
available at www.furman.edu/starttalkfcc
Application Deadline is in the month of April

GATES MILLENNIUM SCHOLARS (GMS)
INITIATIVE:
Scholarship is available to high school seniors who must be AFRICAN
AMERICAN, AMERICAN INDIAN/ALASKA NATIVE, ASIAN PACIFIC
ISLANDER AMERICAN, OR HISPANIC AMERICAN. Must be a citizen/legal
permanent resident of the US, attained a cumulative GPA of 3.3 on a 4.0 scale
(un-weighted) be enrolling for the first time at a US accredited college or
university as a full time, degree-seeking first year student in the Fall of 2007, have
demonstrated leadership abilities through participation in community service,
extracurricular or other activities, meet the Federal Pell Grant eligibility criteria
through submission of FAFSA, and have all three required forms completed and
submitted by the deadline. The scholarship supports the cost of attendance and
can be renewed each year throughout the Scholars who choose one of the six
graduate majors: engineering, education, library science, mathematics, public
health and science.
Application Deadline is in the month of January
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GATES MILLENNIUM UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARS PROGRAM:
Scholar program covers the cost of tuition, fees, books and living expenses not
paid for by grants and scholarships already committed as part of the recipient’s
financial aid package. Applicants must be a low-income minority student either
graduating from high school or a college student continuing college courses.
Applicant must have a least a 3.3 GPA and demonstrate community involvement.
Although there are, no restrictions on major, nominators are asked to consider
academic performance in math and sciences. Contact information: Gates
Millennium Scholars P.O. Box 10500 Fairfax, VA 22031-8044 (877) 690-4677
www.gmsp.org e-mail: Trevor@gatesfoundation.org
Application Deadline is in the month of January

GUILD SCHOLAR:
12 to 16 scholarship of up to $15,000 each awarded to college-bound high school
students who are legally blind. To apply, students must submit an application,
proof of legal blindness, proof of U.S citizenship or legal residency,
documentation of academic achievement, three letters of recommendation and
two personal statements on selected topics. For additional information, or to
apply, visit: www.jgb.org/guildscholar.asp, or, email guildscholar@jgb.org.
Application Deadline is in the month of September.

HISPANIC EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND:
The Hispanic Education Endowment Fund (HEEF) provides scholarships for
Orange County Hispanic students with financial need. This opportunity is
available to students who will graduate from an Orange County public or private
high school. HEEF strives to respond to the educational needs of Hispanic youth,
thereby improving opportunities for all Hispanic students. This scholarship
provides aid for Orange County Hispanic students with demonstrated financial
need. Application includes a personal statement, a transcript, and at least one
letter of recommendation. Students can access the Online application at
http://www.heef.org/scholarships.requirements.htm
Application Deadline is in the month of January.

HILLEL: JEWISH CAMPUS LIFE:
This is an online financial aid database that includes scholarships, loans, summer
programs, intern opportunities, conferences, summer institutes and more. The
printed guide to scholarships and other financial support for Jewish students
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(previously known as FACETS) is not available as a searchable online database at
www.hillel.org or www.thebagel.org/financial_aid/matcher.php
Application Deadlines Vary

HILTON FAMILY DIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP:
Student must be accepted full time in a UNCF member college/university or
HCU. Student must be a resident of California, have 3.0 and demonstrated
financial need verified by the college financial aid office. Scholarships range up
to $2500.
Application Deadline is in the month of May

HILTON FAMILY DIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIP/HCF:
Student must be Hispanic or of Hispanic descent, accepted full time in a college
or university within the US or Puerto Rico, permanent residents of Imperial, San
Diego, Riverside, Orange, Los Angeles, or Ventura. Must have a 3.0 GPA and
demonstrated financial need, verified by the college financial aid office. Awards
can be up to $2500.
Application Deadline is in the month of May

HISPANIC HERITAGE YOUTH AWARDS:
To participate in the Hispanic Heritage Youth Awards you must be a high school
senior or eligible for graduation in the school calendar year and intend to enroll as
a full-time college student in the following academic school year. Must be a
citizen or permanent resident of the United States at the time of application (you
will be required to submit proof of citizenship or permanent resident if selected).
Must be of Hispanic heritage, which we define as having at least one parent of
Hispanic ancestry. Must have the minimum recommended GPA of 2.75 on a 4.0
GPA scale and must be willing to travel to the Award Region you select to attend
the Award Ceremony. Winners are eligible to win up to $8000 for college, laptop
computer, trips to Washington or Miami, be featured on the HHF website and
meet respected leaders and celebrities.
Application Deadline is in the month of February

HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND:
The Hispanic High School Scholarship Program is available to graduating high
school seniors of Hispanic Heritage with a minimum GPA of 3.0 (on a scale of
4.0). Students must have definite plans of attending a college or university the
following fall semester after graduation. Students must be enrolled full-time at an
accredited college or university to receive their scholarship. Applications will be
available in October. Go to www.hsf.net for more information.
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Application Deadline is in the month of February

HORIZONS MAGAZINE VIETNAMESE-AMERICAN
WRITING CONTEST:
Three awards of $250 to $600 to seniors of CAMBODIAN, LAOTIAN, OR
VIETNAMESE ancestry for an ORIGINAL ESSAY of fewer than 1200 words
that can be written in native language or English. Contact Horizons Magazine, 45
S. Park Victoria #350, Milpitas, CA 95035, or Young Vietnamese Americans for
Tomorrow, 3245 S. White Rd., Suite 202, San Jose, CA 95148-4056.
Application Deadline is in the month of June

INDIAN AMERICAN HERITAGE FOUNDATION:
This Indian American organization is offering high school graduates from a
Southern California school who have at least one parent of the Asian Indian
ancestry ten scholarships ranging from $2500 to $1000. Additionally, four
Outstanding Achievement Awards of $750 to applicants excelling in Math and
Science, sports, community service, visual and performing arts, and has a GPA of
2.0 or higher. An applicant who obtains a perfect score on the quiz and/or
SAT/ACT shall each get a special award of $200. For more rules and information,
email: awards.middlehigh@gmail.com or call Inder Singh at (818) 708-3885.
Application Deadline is March 20, 2017

ITALIAN CATHOLIC FEDERATION (ICF) CENTRAL
COUNCIL:
Scholarship is available to graduating seniors of Italian ancestry and of Catholic
faith (or children of non-Italian ICF members). Awards are $400. Check website
at www.icf.org.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

JAPANESE AMERICAN CITIZENS LEAGUE
FRESHMEN AWARDS:
Every applicant must be an active National JACL member at either an
Individual or Student/Youth Level. Parent membership will not meet this
requirement. Applications are available on our web site www.jacl.org/join.html.
For more information about membership categories, please contact the JACL
Membership Department at National Headquarters at “mbr@jacl.org”.
Applicants must be planning to attend a college, university, trade school, business
school, or any other institution of higher learning within the United States at the
undergraduate or graduate school level in the fall. Please send a self-addressed,
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stamped envelope in order to receive an application. Contact National Youth
Director, Japanese American Citizens League, 1765 Sutter Street, Masao W.
Satow Building, San Francisco, CA 94115, (415) 921-5225.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

KOSCIUSZKO FOUNDATION AWARDS FOR
AMERICANS OF POLISH BACKGROUND:
High school students who have an interest in studying Polish at a University in
Poland during the summer. You may apply for a Summer Study Abroad Program
by contacting Kosciuszko Foundation, 15 East 65th Street, New York, NY
10021-6595. (212) 734-2130. Website: http://www.kosciuszkofoundation.org
Application Deadline is in the month of May

MEXICAN AMERICAN LEGAL DEFENSE AND
EDUCATIONAL FUND:
This organization provides a variety of services including a list of scholarships for
all students regardless of immigration status. Visit the website at
www.maldef.org
Application Deadline Varies

NAMEPA NATIONAL MINORITY SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDS:
A scholarship of $1,000 is awarded to minority graduating high school students
who will be majoring in engineering. Must have a minimum GPA of 2.0 and an
ACT score of 25 or SAT score of 1000. More information can be found at
www.namepa.org/pages/awards.html Contact information: Scholarship Chair,
Namepa National Scholarship Fund, 1133 W Morse Blvd. #201, Winter Park, FL
32789. Call (407) 647-8839 or e-mail: namepa@namepa.org for inquiry.
Application Deadline is in the month of July

NATIONAL ACTION COUNCIL FOR MINORITIES
IN ENGINEERING:
Several scholarships are open to AMERICAN INDIAN, BLACK,
MEXICAN-AMERICAN, OR PUERTO RICANS entering as freshmen to
ENGINEERING programs at specific colleges. Write for complete details and
listing of participating colleges: NACME Inc., 350 5th Ave., Suite 2212, New
York, NY 10018-2212. Call (212) 279-2626 or FAX inquiry to (212) 629-5178.
Website: http://www.nacme.org/university/others.html
Application Deadlines Vary
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NAACP SCHOLARSHIP DIVISION:
Several scholarships in various amounts for all areas of study to MINORITY
students who are MEMBERS OF THE NAACP. Based on scholastic ability,
leadership potential, and in some cases, financial need. Contact, Roy Wilkins
Scholarship, 4805 Mt. Hope Dr., Baltimore, MD 21215-3297, (410) 358-8900 OR
(410) 486-9145. Website: http://www.naacp.org/youth/scholarships/information/
Application Deadlines Vary

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE
ADMISSION COUNSELING:
This association provides a list of sites and programs that offer several
scholarships. Visit website at www.nacac.com/w_multicultural .html
Application Deadlines Vary

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HISPANIC
JOURNALISTS:
The National Association of Hispanic Journalists (NAHJ) offers several
scholarships through our Rubén Salazar Scholarship Fund program. These
scholarships are designed to encourage and assist Latino students pursue careers
in journalism. Hispanics remain woefully underrepresented in mainstream U.S.
newsrooms. One of NAHJ’s goals is to help more qualified Hispanic students to
move from the classroom to the newsroom. Varied amounts offered to ANY high
school senior who is committed to pursuing a career in PRINT OR BROADCAST
JOURNALISM through preparation at an accredited two or four year school.
Contact NAHJ Scholarship Program, 1000 National Press Building, 529 14th
street, NW, Washington, DC 20045-2001, (202) 622-7145. www.nahj.org
Application Deadline is in the month of March

THE NIH UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM FOR INDIVIDUALS FROM
DISADVANTAGED BACKGROUNDS:
$20,000 awarded to students with from disadvantaged backgrounds. This
scholarship provides students with the tools to engage in biomedical, behavioral,
and social science health-related research. For additional information visit:
http://ugsp.nih.gov
Application Deadline is in month of February
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RMHC/HACER SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
Six hundred $1,000 awards to college bound Hispanic seniors in twelve states.
McDonald’s and the National Hispanic Scholarship Fund award funds to students
with at least one parent of Hispanic descent. A transcript, personal statement, and
letter of recommendation are required. Academic achievement and financial need
are factors. Website: http://www.rmhc.org
Application Deadline is in the month of February

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE CHARITIES ASIAN
PACIFIC YOUTH LEADERSHIP PROGRAM:
$1,000 scholarships available to students of Asian Pacific Heritage who show
community involvement, cultural awareness, leadership, and participation in
extracurricular activities. Website: http://www.rmhc.org
Application Deadline is in the month of February

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE CHARITIES
HISPANIC COMMITMENT TO EDUCATIONAL
RESOURCES SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
The largest scholarship for Hispanic-Americans provides money to seniors with at
least one parent of Hispanic background who demonstrates financial need and
potential for future contributions to the community. The application includes a
personal statement and a letter of recommendation. More information can be
obtained by visiting http://www.rmhc.org
Application Deadline Varies

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE CHARITIES PRIDE
AND LEADERSHIP FOR AFRICAN AMERICANS:
Scholarships to seniors of African American heritage who have a minimum 3.0
GPA, exhibit qualities of high moral character, demonstrate leadership in the
school or community, and have participated in community service. The
application includes a 250 word essay. Website: http://www.rmhc.org
Application Deadline Varies

RUBEN SALAZAR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP:
A scholarship of $1,000 - $2,000 will be awarded to Hispanic seniors interested in
pursuing careers in broadcast, print, and photo-journalism. More information can
be found by visiting www.nahj.org. Contact: 529 14th Street NW, Washington
DC, 20045-2001 suite 1000. E-mail: nahj@nahj.org
Application Deadline is in the month of January
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RUBY W. SMITH SCHOLARSHIP:
Unspecified amount to African American seniors who are members of the
METHODIST church and have a 2.5 to 3.5 GPA. Must exhibit evidence of
leadership and integrity and interest in a career in MUSIC, EDUCATION OR
THE MINISTRY. Contact Ruby Smith Scholarship Fund, First United Methodist
Church, 18225 Bushard St., Fountain Valley, CA 92708.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

SERAFINES DE ORANGE COUNTY SCHOLARSHIP
PROGRAM:
Thirty $500 scholarships to Orange County seniors of Hispanic Parentage.
Awards will be paid directly to the college of student’s choice. Brea Olinda
Counselors may nominate two Latino seniors who have not been awarded any
major monetary awards on the basis of academic performance, citizenship, and
financial need, which is given some consideration. Students will be interviewed
at the Orange County Board of Education.
Application Deadline is in the month of April

SONS OF ITALY WESTERN FOUNDATION:
Academic awards for high school seniors who are wholly or partially of Italian
descent and must be enrolled in an accredited Trade School, College, University
or community College. Applications are available through online by accessing the
Grand Lodge of California, Sons of Italy Website at www.sonsofitalyca.org
Students will need to provide their official SAT/PSAT/ACT scores, GPA, activity
records, official transcripts, and two letters of recommendation. Student must also
write at least a 200 word essay.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

THE TOMAS RIVERA POLICY INSTITUTE (TRPI):
TRPI has released an expanded version of its scholarship directory, Latino
College Dollars: Scholarships for California’s Latino Students. To download a
PDF of this expanded directory visit www.trpi.org or
www.latinocollegedollars.org . There are several scholarships located on these
websites, please view the site in its entirety for more details.
Application Deadlines Vary

UNITED STATES BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS:
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$200 to $7,000 awards to US Citizens who are one-quarter NATIVE
AMERICAN, ESKIMO, OR ALEUT of a tribe served by the Bureau. Must be
accepted to an accredited school and demonstrate FINANCIAL NEED. Contact
US Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1849 C St., NW, MA 3512-MIB, Washington, DC
20240. Website: http://www.oiep.bia.edu/
Application Deadline Varies

U.S. DEPT. OF INTERIOR-ADMINISTRATORS
PROGRAMS INDIAN TRIBAL GRANTS & LOANS:
Over 45 INDIAN TRIBES have established their own grant and loan programs to
promote higher education for their ENROLLED MEMBERS. Contacts for tribal
assistance should be made through the US Dept. of the Interior, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, Office of Indian Education Programs, 1849 C. St., NW,
MA-3512-OIE-22, Washington, DC 20240. Website: http://www.oiep.bia.edu/
Application Deadline Varies

YOUTH OPPORTUNITIES FOUNDATION:
Scholarships for Hispanic/Latino high school students that rank in the top 10% of
their class and score at least 1000 on the SATs. AP classes, leadership skills and
community activities will be weighed toward consideration. Must be a California
resident. At least one parent must be of Hispanic descent. Minimum number of
awards: 100. Award amount is between $100 and $500. Students must write to the
foundation for an application: 8820 South Sepulveda Blvd., Ste. 208, PO Box
45762, Los Angeles, CA 90045.
Application Deadline is in the month of March

LOCAL BREA SCHOLARSHIPS – PICK-UP
AND RETURN ALL APPLICATIONS TO THE
GUIDANCE OFFICE SECRETARY.
Deadlines are generally in the spring; please check the Guidance Office for
exact dates.

**THE NUMBER OF SCHOLARSHIPS AND AMOUNTS
BEING OFFERED WILL VARY DEPENDING UPON THE NUMBER
OF APPLICANTS**

DR. BOCK SCHOLARSHIP:
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This scholarship is awarded to 2 individuals for $500 each. The scholarship is
offered to those who want to enter a poetry contest. The poem can be any topic
and must have 8 lines. One is open to any senior student and the other is open to
any senior student who receives special education services under an
Individualized Education Plan (IEP).

BREA GLENBROOK WOMEN’S CLUB:
This scholarship is offered to any senior living in the Glenbrook area. A 1-2 page
essay on “How living in Glenbrook has influenced my life.” Amount of
scholarship varies up to $1500.00.

BREA MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION:
The number of scholarships available vary and may be up to $250.00 to students
planning on service oriented careers or future church service and involvement.
This scholarship looks for expressions of faith, educational goals (preferably
planning on attending a religious affiliated college); and academic achievement.
Short essay based on specific criteria. Pick up a specific list of criteria from the
guidance secretary.

BREA OLINDA TEACHERS ASSOCIATION:
The Brea Olinda Teachers Association gives scholarships to deserving students
whose parents are members of the association. Please come to the guidance office
to put your name on a nominee listing.

CALIFORNIA SCHOOL EMPLOYEE ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP:
Three scholarships in the amounts of $250, $150, and $100. The scholarships are
only given to the students whose parent(s) are a member of the California School
Employees Association, Chapter 207 and whose parent(s) work for the Brea
Olinda Unified School District as a classified employee. Members of CSEA are
not teachers. Must have been a member for a minimum of one year. GPA must
be at least 2.0 also.

CRSS ARCHITECTURAL SCHOLARSHIP:
Five scholarships in the amount of $1000. This scholarship is offered to seniors
planning to major in Civil Engineering or Architecture at a two or a four-year
university. Minimum weighted GPA of 3.5 is necessary. Proof of registration
required to receive scholarship. Please write a short essay (1/2 page) on why you
chose to enter the field of engineering or architecture.
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GATEWAY MASONIC LODGE – RONALD C
MILLER TRUST FUND SCHOLARSHIP:
The number and amount of scholarships being offered will vary depending upon
the number of applicants. May vary between $500 and $1000. Applicants must
be a college bound senior with a minimum GPA of 2.5. Student must be planning
a career in education as well. Priority will be given to students who have Masonic
affiliation: Job’s Daughters, Demo lay, Rainbow Girls, or for a child of a parent
who has Masonic affiliation (Masonic Lodge, Eastern Star). Please state
affiliation on your application.

KIWANIS OF BREA – KEY CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD:
Kiwanis Club, a very active service club in Brea, is the sponsor of our school’s
Key Club. Each year, its scholarships are awarded to students who have
contributed many hours of hard work to the Kiwanis Club, the Key Club, and the
community. Check in the guidance office to be a possible nominee.

RICHARD A. NORUM MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP:
One scholarship in the amount of $400 will be awarded to a senior with a
minimum 3.8 GPA and must have been on a varsity sport for the last two years.

SOROPTIMIST SCHOLARSHIP:
Five scholarships in the amounts of $1000, $1500, and $500 will be awarded to
seniors with a minimum 3.0 GPA. While GPA and class standing will be
weighed most heavily; outside activities and other circumstances will be taken
into account as well. This scholarship includes a specific essay prompt plus 2
letters of recommendation.

BOHS PTSA SCHOLARSHIP:
This $100 scholarship will be awarded to a senior who is a member of PTSA.
This scholarship is strongly based on PTA/PTSA involvement both past and
present for the student and family members of the student applying. A letter of
recommendation from a current BOHS PTSA member (this could be a teacher,
staff, parent, neighbor or another student) is necessary. Must get an official
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transcript and fill out an activities card. All criteria must be met for your
application to be considered. Recipients will be notified prior to Senior Awards
Night in May. The scholarship has a specific application plus one letter of
recommendation and should be turned into the PTSA Mailbox.

BOHS SOCCER BOOSTER CLUB SCHOLARSHIP:
Two scholarships in the amount of $400 will be awarded to seniors currently
active in Varsity Soccer. You must answer questions and submit essay prompt in
order to apply. Pick up application in the guidance office.

OTHER SOURCES OF SCHOLARSHIPS
The following is a list of organizations and unions with which PARENTS OR STUDENTS OR
DESCENDANTS OF MEMBERS MIGHT BE AFFILIATED AS WELL AS COMPANIES BY
WHICH PARENTS OR STUDENTS MIGHT BE EMPLOYED. Look them over carefully; they
all offer or have offered scholarships based on varied criteria. Contact officers, main offices, or
state or national headquarters for further information. You can also consult, at your local library,
books devoted to listing all national scholarships and addresses to which you can write for
information. BUT REMEMBER that just because your particular organization or company does
not appear on the list does NOT mean that scholarships are not available.
ABC/Capital Cities Inc.
Abbott Laboratories/ACME Electric
Aerojet Electro Systems
Adolph Coors Company
Agri-Mark, Inc.
Air Force Aid Society
Air Force Reserve
Air Force Sergeants Association
Airline pilots Association
Airmen Memorial Foundation
Albertsons Inc.
Alexander Graham Bell Assoc. For the Deaf
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ALCOA
AllState Insurance
Amalgomated Clothing & Textile Workers
Aluminum, Brick, & Glassworkers Int’l Union
AMAX Inc.
American Chain and Cable Company
American Council for the Blind
American Express
American Federation of State, County & Municipal Employees
American Foreign Service Association
American Foundation for the Blind
American Indian Heritage Foundation
American International Insurance
American Junior Brahman Association
American Junior Quarter Horse Assoc.
American Legion Auxiliary
American National Can Company
American Paint Horse Association
American Postal Workers Union (AFL-CIO)
American School Food Services Assoc.
American Society of Personnel Admin.
American Sterilizer Company
American Tobacco Company
American Tobacco Association
AMETEK/KETEMA
AMP Incorporated
Amvets
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Anacomp Corporation
Anaheim Police Association
Appaloosa Horse Club
Artic Slope Regional Corp. (Shareholders)
ARCO
ARMCO
Armenian Assembly of America
Army Aviation Association of America
Army Emergency Relief Fund
Associated Universities Inc.
Association of American Indian Affairs
Association of Former Agents of the U.S. Secret Service
Association of Oilwell Servicing Contractors
Association of Railroad Advertising and Marketing
Association of the Sons of Poland
Automotive Dismantlers and Recyclers Association
Auxiliary to Sons of Union Veteran of the Civil War
Aviation Boatswain Mates Association
Bakery, Confectionery & Tobacco Workers International Union
Bank of America
Barber Shop Quartets
Beatrice Companies, Inc.
Beckman Instruments
Bell Association for the Deaf
Beneficial Finance Co.
Benevolent Protective Order of Elks
Beta Sigma Phi
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Black and Decker, Inc.
Blinded Veterans Association
B’nal Brith
BP America Braille Foundation
Bridgestone/Firestone, Inc.
Brunswick Corporation
Bung, Corporation
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Burger King Corporation
Burlington Industries
Burlington Northern Railroad
Butler Manufacturing Company
Byron Jackson Pump Division
California Department of Veterans’ Affairs
California District Attorney Investigators Association
California Masonic Lodge
California State Council of Service Employees
California teachers’ Association
Carnation Company
Catholic Aid Association
Catholic Kopline Society of America
Champion Spark Plug Company
Charlie Company (Contact Newsweek Magazine)
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma
Chesbrough Ponds, Inc.
Christian Church Disciples of Christ
Chrysler Corp. & Subsidiaries
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Church of the Brethren
Citibank
CitiCorp
Civil Air Patrol
CAN Insurance Companies
Coast Guard Mutual Assistance
Columbian Squires
Cominco Limited
Communication Workers of America
Community Bank of Anaheim
Con-Agra
Cone Mills Corporation
Conoco, Inc.
Conrail-Consolidated Rail Corporation
Consolidated Rail Corporation
Continental Can Corporation
Continental Group
CSX Corporation
Cummins Engine Company
Danish Brotherhood of America
Danish Sisterhood of America
Datacard Corporation
Daughters of American Revolution
Daughters of Athena
Daughters of the Cincinnati
Daughters of the Confederacy
Daughters of Penelope
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Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War
Delta Gamma
Demolay Foundation Inc.
Department of Veterans Affairs
Descendants of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence
Disabled American Veterans
Disney Foundation
Distributive Education Clubs of America
Dog Breeders, Exhibitors, Handlers, Judges Associations
Dog Writers Educational Trust
Dolphin Association
Dravo Corporation
Dunn and Bradstreet Corporation
Eaton Corporation
Edson’s Raiders Association
Eli Lilly and Company
Eli Lilly and Company
Emery Air Freight
Epilepsy Foundation
Evangelical Lutheran Church of America
Evans products
Evrytanian Association of America
Exxon Corporation
Fabri-Cal Corporation
Fairchild industries, Inc.
FHP Corporation
Fifth Marine Division
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Firestone Tire & Rubber Company
First Cavalry Division Association
First Marine Division Association
Fleet Reserve Association
Flour Corporation
Footwear, Leather, and Allied Industries Workers
Ford Motor Company
4-H Club
14th Air Force Association, Inc.
Fourth Marine Division Association
Fox Industries
Fraternal Order of Eagles
Fraternal Order of UDT/Seal Inc.
Free Sons of Israel
Future Farmers of America
Future Homemakers of America
Gamewardens of Vietnam Association
Gannett Foundation
General Electric Company
General Foods
General Motors Corporation
Gibbs Wire and Steel Company
Gilbert Associates Inc.
Glass Bottle Blowers Association of America (AFL-CIO)
Glass Molders, Pottery, Plastics, & Allied Workers International
Graco, Inc.
Graphic Arts/Communications International Union
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G.T.E. (and Sylvania lighting Division and Subsidiaries)
H & R Block Inc.
Halton Foundation
Hannaford Brothers Company
Harness Horseman International
Harness Tracks of America
H.B. Fuller Company
H.J. Heinz Company
Heublein Foundation
Hewlett-Packard
Hospital and Health Care Employees
Hotel Employees & Restaurant Employees International Union
H.P. Hood, Inc.
Hughes Corporation
Hughes Management Club
Huguenot Society
Hunt Manufacturing Company
Inland Steel
Insilco Corporation
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees & Moving Picture Machine Operators
International Association of Arson Investigators
International Association of Bridge, Structural and Ornamental Iron Workers
International Association of Machinists
International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers
International Brotherhood of Teamsters
International Chemical Workers Union
International Ladies Garment Workers Union
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International Order of Job’s Daughters
International Printing & Graphic Communications Union
International Society for Clinical Laboratory Technology
International Union of Bricklayers & Allied Craftsmen
International Union of Electrical, Radio, and Machine Workers
International Union of Electronic, Electrical (Salaried), Machine, and Furniture Workers
International Union of Operating Engineers
J. Cornelius Foundation, Inc.
Japanese American Citizens League
Jewish War Veterans
Johnson Controls, Inc.
Josten’s Foundation
Kimball International
Knights of Columbus Kraft Foods
Kraft General Foods (All divisions)
Latino peace Officers Association
Lenders Corporation
Lever Brothers Company
Levi Strauss & Company
Lithuanian Alliance
Lone Star Industries
Los Angeles Air Force Wives Club
Lucky Stores, Inc.
LUSO American Foundation
Lutheran Brotherhood
Marine Corps Scholarship Foundation
Marshall’s’ Department Stores
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Masonic Lodge
Maytag Company
McDonnell Douglas Corporation
Medusa Corporation
Merck and Company
Merit Oil Corporation
Midas International Corporation
Military Order of the Purple Heart Association
Miller Brewing Company and Subsidiaries
Mineral Drilling Corporation
Mission Viejo Company
Mobil Oil
Modern Woodmen of America Moen Inc.
Music Center Spotlight Award
Music Teachers Private Association of California
N.A.A.C.P.
National Art Materials Trade Association
National Association of Jewish Vocational Services
National Association of Letter Carriers
National Association of Power Engineers
National Association of Plumbing, Heating & Cooling Contractors
National Association of Tobacco Distributors
National Campers & Hikers Association
National Continental Association of Resolute Employers
National Custom Brokers & Forwarders Association of America
National Federation of the Blind
National Federation of the Blind (Orange County)
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National Federation of Music Clubs
National Foundation of the Blind
National Fourth (Ivy) Division Association
National Independent Auto Dealers Association
National Maritime Union
National Moving & Storage Association
National Office Products Association (Member Company)
National Rifle Association
National Relief Society
National Slovak Society
National Strength & Conditioning Association
National Supply Corps
National Twenty & Four
Native Daughters of the Golden West
Naval Academy Women’s Club
Navy/Marine Corps Relief Society
Navy Supply Corps
Navy Wives Club of America
NCR Corporation
Noble Affiliates, Incorporated
Noble Drilling Corporation
Non-Commissioned Officers Association
North American Phillips Corp.
100/F Rebekah
101st Airborn Division Association
102nd Infantry Division Association
Order of AHEPA
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Oscar Mayer Corp. (all division & subsid.)
Outboard Marine Corporation
Pan Hellenic Sororities
Parents Without Partners
Penn Central Railroad
Pennsylvania Steel Foundry & Machine Co.
Pepsi Cola Bottling Company
Pillsbury Company
Police Officers Research Association of California (PORAC)
Polish Falcons
Portuguese Continental Union
Postal & Federal Employees Association
Presbyterian Church – U.S.A.
Procter & Gamble Corporation
Professional Bowlers Association
Professional Horsemen’s Association of America
Prudential Life Insurance
Quaker Chemical
Rahr Malting Corporation
Ralston Purina Company
RCA
Red River Valley Fighter Pilot Association
Reserve Officers Association
Retired Officers Association
Rockwell international
Royal Neighbors of America
Russian Brotherhood Organization
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SBC Communications
S & H Foundation
St. Joseph Hospital Volunteers
St. Regis Paper Company
Sales Association of the Chemistry Industry
Samedan Oil Corporation
Samuel Roberts Noble Foundation, Inc. & Affiliates
Santa Fe Pacific (and affiliates)
Sara Lee Corporation
Schering-Plough
Schlumberger Company
Scholl Inc.
Scott Paper Company
Screen Actors Guild
Seabee Memorial Association
Seafarers’ Welfare Plan
Second Marine Division
Sepra Energy
Service Employees International Union
Shell Companies
Shoe Suppliers Association of America
Sid Richardson Co.
Society of Daughters of the U.S. Army
Society of the First Division
Society of Plastic Engineers
Soil Conservation Society of America
Sons of Italy
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Sons of Norway
Southern California Floor Covering Club
Standard Oil Company
Stanhome, Inc.
State Farm Companies
Students for America
Sunkist Growers, Inc.
Swiss Benevolent Society
Tailhook Association
Target Stores
Technical Marketing Society of America
Technology Student Association
Texaco
Third Marine Division (Student must be surviving dependent of Vietnam, Southeast Asia, or
Desert Storm Fatality)
Thirty-Seventh Division Veterans
Association (World War II or Korean Conflict)
TimKen Company/LaStrobe Steel
T.J. Maxx Stores
Transport Workers Union of America
Transportation Club’s International
Tupperware Corporation (Including Independent Dealers)
Twenty and Four
Twenty-Fifth Infantry Division Association
Two/Ten Charity Trust
Unico National Inc.
Union Pacific Railroad
Unitarian Universalist
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United Agribusiness League
United Airlines
United Daughters of the Confederacy
United Food & Commercial Workers International Union
United Methodist Church
United Paperworkers International Union
United Parcel Service
United Rubberworkers International Union
U.S. Air, Inc.
U.S. Coast Guard Mutual Assistance
United States Federal Employees
United States Navy Dependents’ Scholarship
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